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Fairbury Fair launches
talent search for
Aug. 19 showcase
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O N E SECTION --

THIS LITTLE SCHOOLHOUSE predates the Chatsworth train wreck by almost 30 years. It was built in 1858
and by 1887, when the train disaster occurred, it had
been moved to a new location only about a mile from the
wreck site.
Since it contains many railroad souvenirs and pieces of
memorabilia. It is fitting that it should be open to tourists

during the August 8 and 9 commemoration of the wreck
disaster, a part of Chatsworth's history.
According to Albert Bryant, the CAPS board has plans
at the present time to have the museum open on
Saturday, Aug. 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on Sunday,
Aug. 9, from 12 noon until 4 p.m.

For the seventh year, a youth talent
show will open Wednesday grandstand
activities at the Fairbury Fair. Area
young people still have time to enter by
the August 1 deadline.
Scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Au^st 19.
the show will feature competition in
three age categories. Junior division
competition will be split between conte
stants ages 10 and under and those 11 to
14; the senior division will include
contestants ages IS to 20. Junior divi
sion entrants must meet the age qualifi
cations as of Sept 30, 1987; senior
division contestaius, by OcL 1,1987.
Winners in each of the three cate
gories will receive the following: first
place,'$7S and a trophy; second place,
S4S; and third place, $2S.
In addition, the top point-earning act
from the combined junior division cate
gories and the first place act from the
senior division will be sponsored by the
Fairbury Fair board in competition at
the annual meeting of the Illinois Asso
ciation of Agricultural Fairs in January
1988.
Entrants must be residents of the

Soon after that this little building was
moved one mile east on what is now Route
24, where it became known as the "Beet
Schoot." The reason for this was —
Chatsworth had a sugar beet factory that
stood where Gene Weber’s house is. Sugar
beet workers live in bouses all along Route
24. WoriDBO in the fields southeast of town
and m the factory had mftiy children, but
they weren’t allowed to attend school in
Chatsworth because they did not live in
town. This school solved the problem for
them.

There were 500-600 workers here at one
fime connected with the raising or process
ing sugar beets. Unfortunately, they
couldn’t get enough water and after a few
-Mha-iho faoory dioaed and lAoved away.
The school continued, however, as a coun
try school. The name changed later to
Pleasant View. This would have been the
state of affairs by 1887.
In the museum are some relics of the
wreck which have been given to the cura
tor, Mrs. Stoutemyer, or she purchased
These include a piece of glass from Ukhcadlight of wrecked engine, (second en
gine No. 13 overturned and killed its
engineer), the end of a chair arm, a walnut
cane made from seau with a brass head
made from hanging lamps, a little short
handled coal shovel as each car had a stove,
coal bucket and shovel, since there was no
cenual heating system. There was a stool
covered with red plush made from wrecked
seats, a window fastener, a journal from a

money to implement them."
Jackson told the board that in a (rfione
conversation with Representative Tom
Ewing Monday morning. Ewing had been
less than hopeful of the tax increase mea
sure passing by the 12 midnight Tuesday
deadluie.
On a more positive note, the board heard
about an approval of a monetary grant for
technical assistance for a snidy to make the
unit’s buildings more energy efficienL The
grant, prepared by maintenance supervisor
Rip Van Winkle, was submitted to the first
lUuiois Institutional Conservation p rm p ^
and the school unit was one of only 90 to
receive grant money. Of the origuud re
quest of $27,607, a total of $16,030 was
approved for technical help from an ar
chitect to study Meadowbro^ Chatsworth
elementary and the hijA school buildings
for energy efficiency. The next step in the
process, following the study, is to write a
grant application lot suggested work.
In other action, after Imgthy discussion,
the board voted 6-1 to approve a revest for
early admittance to kindergarten of Ashley
and Sarah Tetley. Some board members
expressed concern over where to draw the
line regarding early admissions. Slate guid
elines require a studeru to be age 5 by OcL
1,1987. Ilie derulline in 1988 will be SepL
1. The board vote was based on a favonm
recommendation tw the screening commit
tee awarding the Tetley children’s acade
mic Im l.
After adopting the amended budget for
the 19^1987 fiscal y w , die board ap
proved a fe^udon for iliterftind lom jram
jransportjuioa to Building
of..$120,000 and
TYanspo
............
from Education to Building of $52,0001 an
_____ of $40XXX) over the propoeed
$12,000 to cover the boiler and roof repain.

The Chatsworth United Methodist Wom
en held an indoor picnic at the fellowship
hall on July 2.
Preceding the picnic, there was the regu
lar business meeting with Madie Klchm
presiding. LaVeme Seward gave the open
ing devotions pertaining to the July 4
celebration.
car, a piece of lamp bracket, a napkin from
Betty Friedman read the minutes of the
someone’s lunch basket and a transom from previous meeting and several thank you
one of the cars. (She had to bid $200 to get notes. After discussion, it was decided to
that away froiTi a train buff at Art Walter’s
a QontribuUon of $100 toward the new
■sale). It warYine'cirTHe'reurffansoifhs that chapel at' Women's Correctional Center at
survived the wreck in one piece, perhaps Dwight.
the only one. George Walter. Art’s father,
Alice Mac Albright reported that the
picked it up at the wreck site and kept it women had served cake, coffee and punch
many years, passing it on to Arthur. He following church on confirmation Sunday.
should have given it to the museum, but he Madie Klehm reported that men and coys
didn’t. He put it on the sale. It was a much had been given pins in recognition of
desired item by train buffs, and they ran up Father’s Day.
the price so Mrs. Stoutemyer had to go to
Alice June Kyburz showed p'c:-.:ics of
$200 to get it. When she did, the crowd the bibs that were recently sent to Green
burst into applause, an unusual tribute at an brier. It was decided to buy 30 more towels
auction sale.
The museum has other things in use in
1887, the little pump organ, the spinning
wheel for spinning wool, the dasher chum
Markets
for making butter, tools for shoeing a horse,
oxen shoes, a fiat iron, button hook, carpet
Quote of Livingston Grain
beater, roller towel, wash pan, water bucket
and dipper, dinner buckets, slates and many CORN ........................................... SI.59
BEANS ......................................... S5.28
more wngs.

The board also approved a transter of
bond and interest earned to the Building
fund and earned interest from the working
cash fund to the building fund. The interest
amounts were unavailable at press time.
The board also approved tilmg ot general
stale aid claims and annual claim for pupil
transportation. The general state aid claim
is based partially on weighted average daily
attended or WADA, which figures show
has been fairly constant at lYairie Cemral.
The 1985-1986 WADA was 1,719.62 while
the 1986-1987 WADA figure is 1,740.88.
Actual enrollmeiu at PC schools was 1,745
for 1986-1987. The WADA is plugged into
a formula that estinutes the cost of educat
ing students accordin| to their grade level
arid age and the urut receives stale aid
accort&if to those figures.
In oiliN action the board amroved a
student insurance program for 1987-1988.
Students K-6 may be insured by parents
during school time for $7. while 24 hour
coverage is available at $38. Students 7-12
mav be covered during school time for $15
with 24 hour coverage also costing $38.
Twenty-four hour dental coverage u also
available at $3.50 while football coverage
is $50 regardless of desree of participation.
School board president Jim Paternoster
and Dr. Jackson presented plaques and
certificates to teachers and workers who
were retiring this year. P lam s were pre
sented to Lawrence CUrl, Wilma Slayton,
Roberta Herzog, Anne Whalen, and Marjo
rie Mosier, all teachers who retired or left
the unit after kma service. Steve Divis.
who left the syston n it roar, received a
paper weight and teacher atdea Joy Rathbun
and Coonie Btter received certificates. Bus
driver James OuUiftxd received a plaque
and custodian Roy Deputy received a certi
ficate.

For further information, contact Mrs.
Harms at 815-692-3890, or Ann Orth
Nussbaum at 815-692-3704.
.
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Contest winners Amy Bednar, daughter
of Rosa Sinks of Chatsworth and Mary
Rosenthal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rosenthal of Fairb^, will attend a weeklong camp at Monticello during July.
The two Prairie Cenual students woo an
essay contest sponsored by C A I ^ sul^
stanrp abuse nrevention group, in which

UMW indoor picnic Bnd fun mooting •about
‘“y**their
^*®thoughts
;^**.*”^*^
on drug and alcohol

Repairs force PC Board to bump budget $40,000
unit receives $16,000 energy efficiency grant
By Tom Roberts
Unforeseen rqpsirs st the h i^ school
boUding this year forced the Prairie Central
Board of Ednicatioo to revise the budget for
the 1986-1987 fiscal year by almost $40.000. '
At a budget bearing prior to Monday
night’s regular school board meeting, board
memben had to face the inevitable. R »ain
to the high school gymnasium’s roof and
repUcement of an old and defective boiler
cinaed a revision in expenditures of the
original budget, $728,500. to a new total of
$7M,200. Repairs to the roof cost $39,465.
of which insurance paid out $26,160.50.
Replacement of the boiler, one of two at the
high school, cost $16324, of. which the
bond has pidd $10XXM so far. That cost
figure does not include removal of asbestos
insulation from boiler pipes as reouired by
the state. That procedure, handled by anoth
er contractor, trill cost the unit $995.25.
During open discussion in the regular
meeting, boiud members pondered further
economic woes posed w the apparent
iqiectioo Monday by the Illinois General
Assembly of Gowomor Thompson’s pro
posed $13 bilUon tax increase.
Id y tness is it (tax bill rejection) will be
a sinificant factor.” Superintendent Dr.
Catna Jackson told the board. "It won’t be
Ibis year, bat education will ,feel it when
dotaf the bodlpt for next year."
Board member Roper Brown ariced bow
Ibe stale "can keep nusidaiing new proi n n s (for edneadon distiicts) when revennesaredroppbiff'
"Well, thatV C m my point.” Dr. Jackson replied, "There have been a kx of new
proinans out of Senate Bill 730 (the landBantedacaiion reform bill of 1985) and a
lot of good profnma, bat you need the

Enuy forms, which appear in the
1987 Fairbury Fair book, or the follow
ing information should be sent to Mrs.
Karen Harms, Rl 1, Fairbury, 61739:
the name of the individual or group act,
along with the name, address, and tele
phone number of a contact person; the
type of act; the name of any accompa
nists; and the ages of all youth participants.

. .>

School m useum open Aug. 8-9 for com m em oration
By Louise Stoutemyer
The school museum should be part of the
w r ^ commemoration. It exist^ at that
dipe and was wU|iin about a mile as the
crow Oioa irom t)» adtoe of the disaster.
The schoolhouse, the first one In the town
ship. was built in 1858 and served in
Chatsworth until it became too small. In
1870, the big two s u ^ grade and high
school boildr^ was built.

State of Illinois. Professional entertain
ers are not eligible for competition.
A set-up time of five minutes will be
allowed; any act that exceeds a fiveminute performance time limit will be
disqualified.
Contestants must supply their own
equipment, with the exception of a
piano. A dressing area will be provided.
Entrants should report to the stage in
front of the grandstand by 12:30 p.m.
August 19. An optidnal practice time
will be assigned.

The board also sent letters of acknowl
edgement to current teachers Doruta DeMuth and Marlene Gregor. DeMuth was
recognized for her work in using supple
mental problem solving materiak devel
oped by a San Diego State professor she
talked to at an Illinois CouiKil of Mathema
tics program at ISU. The professor was
encouraged by her success in using the
materials with her fourth grade class even
though they were sixth grade level mater
ials.
In addition to the board’s letter of recog
nition to Mrs. Gregor for her selection as an
Outstanding Science Teacher, they voted to
issue her $500 to help her participate at the
National Science Foundation aiW honors
program at ISU this summer. She was one
of 15 teachers chosen to participate in the
program.
In other action the board:
"employed Donald Kraus as guidance
counselor at PCHS, Diane Kerber as, 6ih
nade teacher at Chatsworth elementary,
Maurice Steidinger, Ginger MeWharter,
and Leeland Murray as substitute bus driv
en.
"accepted the retirement resignation of
Eileen Weller.
"voted to keep PC sports admission fees
the same as last year.
"ropointed Cindy Helmere as delegate
and Keith Henrichs alternate for joint con
ference of ISBO and lASA in Chicago in
November.
^^ypioved payment of bills for June,

to be made into bibs.
Bertha Sharp reported that five cards had
been sent to shut-ins. There were 80 calls of
concern and prayer chain was used five
times.
Louise Stoutemyer showed a certificate
which the group had earned during last
year’s reading program. She also told about
several interesting articles in recent Metho
dist magazines.
Members were to bring baby pictures for
e\ cryone to iiienl^. Aiii^KybuR goMhe
prize for recognizing the most.
After a delicious meal, the group played
some paper games. Priz.es went to Betty
Friedman. Alice June Kyburz, Sondra New
man and Beryl Irwin. They also sang
patriotic songs, accompanied by ElmaTrinkle.
Hostesses for this "fun" meeting were
Ruth Shafer, chairman, Marlene Sanders
and LaVeme Seward.

Attend convention
in California
Elma Trinkic and Arlene Rosenboom
spent from June 20 to June 30 attending the
American Theatre Organ Society conven
tion in Los Angeles, Calif.
Several concerts a day were scheduled in
various locations such as the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium and in several theatres.
The highlight of the convention was the
grand finale performed in the Crystal Cath
edral pasiorcd by Dr, Robert Schuller. The
program was entitled "Mostly Tschaikovsky." The finale selection was the 1812
Overture, Opus 49, complete with the firing
of cannon shots. Also featured were the
Crystal Cathedral chorale and the Crystal
Cathedral symphony orchestra accompa
nied by Frederick Swaiui, organist, and
Roger Williams at the piarx).
One of the organ artists was a 33 year old
blind girl. The youngest organist was 20
years old, and the oldest was an 87 year old
man who plays accompaniment for Para
mount in classic films for home videos.
Before leaving California the Chatsworth
ladies joined six of their cousins at the
home of Olive Kohler in Arcadia for lunch.

abuse and its prevention.
The scholarships, for $185 each, will
cover the cost of attoiding the niinois
Teenage Institute on Substance Abuse at 4H Memorial Camp at Allerton Park. Last
year over 600 teens attended the institute, a
preventive program for high school teens.
The program includes lectures, workshops,
small group discussion, regional planning
for prevenuon, and recreation / social acti
vities. Teens leam to increase their selfawareness and develop their leadership
'poMMial.
Mary Rosenthal, in her essay, listed
reasons why she believes teens use drugs:
peer pressure, escape from criticism or bad
grades or rejection by a date, and boredom.
"There are many reasons why teens turn
to drugs," Rosenthal’s essay reads, "to
relax, to satisfy curiousity, to have fun, to
rebel. However, just knowing the cause of
drug use won’t keep youths from using
them. Instead, parents, school officials, and
community leaders must work to provide
constnicu've alternatives to drug use. Only
then can we save our generation from one
of the biggest threats ever to our society."
Bedna^ essay, reads, in part; " P ^ le
think th a ^ e teens have so many problems
and pressures. Well, they’re ri^ t, but we
don’t need drugs to handle them. What we
need are people who care and want to
help.
"What most people need to know is
prevention. Teens need more infonnation
on drugs and alcohol from people who are
willing to spend time wifii us, not just to
dish out the information and leave. We
need someone our age to help spread the
message that, ’Drutfilren’t the answer’ "

CAPS reservations
Reservations for the use o^ CAPS bam
may be made with Albert Bryantby callins
815-635-3102.
>^
All former reservations still stand, which
means if you made a reservation for the use
of the facilities, your name is still on the
reservation book.

G r e e n b r ie r s B a r t le t t re a d y
f o r ’ v a n ’ ta s tic b e n e fit

Greenbrier Lodge adminisuator Wes
Bartlett is optimistic about the upcoming
van benefit at the nursing home.
"I feel we’re organiz^ very well," said
Bartlett. "I’m looking forward to a very
successful evening."
The event will be held on July 17 and
Bartlett is hopeful $I,(XX) will be raised.
Tlie money will go toward the purchase of
a better equipped van for the Lodge.
"The van we currently use doesn’t have a
lift," said Bartlett. "That results in a lot of
extra elTon, and a van with more features
"approved resolution for prevailing rate would allow more resident outings."
The benefit starts at 4 p.m. and features a
of wages.
"roproved specificatioas for bidding on pork chop dinner cooked by Iroquois Coun
ty Pork Produoere. Donations for tickets
milk, bread and regular grade gasoline.

may be purchased at the door, with tickets
for either one or two chops. Tickets may
also be purchased in advance.
The meal will include potato salad,
baked beans, cole slaw, dinnw roll and a
drink. Homemade pie may be purchased for
a small extra fee.
Music will be provided by ’The Four
Ages’ for 5-7 p.m., with a favorite com
game froni 5-8 p.m. Also on tap is a $300
non-refunoable gift ccrtficale to Travel
Discoveries in Waiseka—for
about
the certificate, call the Lodge.
The event is planned for rain or shlDe,
and Lodge personnel and resldeatt wWi lo
see everyone join in the Am
17.
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rationalize away by saying it la good
rMDolinsoii
exercise
or it is our kind of therapy.
iftlMlly woith it?
So. in the midst of set-backs, and sore
it the question I ask myself a
backs, it is really worth it?
Iduring the sununer.
You bet.
or not to garden, that is the
So, if a fan of Mr. Shakespeare were to
Ifear trying to have a few vegcia- ask me if a garden next year is "to be or not
. few llowers becomes more of a to be." I would have to say it is "to be." of
!with new bugs appearing, and the course.
not seeming to know if it’s lime to
Last year when I was filling in for the
H ipring, summer or fall lempera.Cfaher it rains too much or not editor, one of the topics of conversation
what starts out to be a beautifully was the sighting of foxes in different parts
inCiLliiih garden turns out to be wilted, of town. At that time I didn’t happen to see
btOtMi jwigle of vegetables, flowers and a single one. Just by chance I saw one
w e e p e r at the other extreme everything about two weeks ago. 1 had been to visit
fe s MMed from being inundated in the one of my neighbors and was leaving about
9:30 when we heard the suangest noise.
earifpowing stage.
M blhe answer I keep getting seems to Then as I left her house I saw a fox slowly
b e i t is worth it."
walk out into the middle of the street. He
ft l | worth righting the elements of stayed there for several seconds and again
naUBBfor a couple of months to at last see made this eerie noise. As 1 suited to walk
ham tt liiDe arrive, and the first green towards him he silently slui^ away, and I
b e a t Ut ready for the uble. What a treat. made steps towards home, just in case he
Tbete ven’t any beans as good as those might change his mind and just be sly
ri|jbiolf the vine and into the cooking pot.
AbA iben the first flowers can be cut for enough to do the unusual, and follow me
a btanaet in the house, and there are those home!
**•
snapdragons in yellow, orange,
Before
1
lay
down
my pen, as it were, for
kite and rich velvet-like dark red—
another
year,
I
want
to
take this opportunity
ly they are to behold. There are no
(moie beautiful than those of nature, to express my appreciation to each and
andftMy sre always in harmony with each everyone who contributed news of any kind
during this two-week period when Larry
is another aspect of gardening, was on vacation, and 1 was in the driver’s
, that is almost enough to make seat alone. Without you, and you, I could
us with bad backs "put down the not have done it. And, to my high school
ihqwtf and the hoe and take up the fiddle biology teacher, Mrs. Stoutemyer, I want to
anf fte bow." or some other hobby that express my gratitude for the articles she
dodbt require such hard work and so submitted for this two-week period, and for
tmtft’beiiding of the not-so-willing back- all the help she is to the Chatsworth
boBB. But these bad side-effects we can Plaindcaler throughout the whole year.

T.G. T e rry ’ W eller
dies in Kankakee

read in Sunday’s July 5 PantaBn article from the San Francisco
EavriKT that stated there is a movement
afoot K) throw out "The Star Spangled
BaMcr"? Rep. Andrew Jacobs from IndUfti has a bill to switch the national
110 "America the Beautiful."
I Larson, a San Jose, Calif, man has
a campaign to dump "The Star
SpwMed Banner." He has a small group
wodI w already raised $4,000. It looks as if
IbcyBeaD business.
TOB says third stanza will offend our
fneoda, the British. Did they mind offendiiM ga when they burned our capitol or
WDBSdtey sent the British fleet to bombard
Fm McHenry all night long which caused
The Star Spangled Banner " to be written,
by the "rockets’ red glare, the bombs
burMing in air gave proof through the night
that the flag was still there." That song has
real aieaning. The U.S. was teetering on the
brink. Would it remain a free independent
or would it fall captive to the
powerful guns of the British navy? We
w 0t k to remain "the land of the free and
the home of the brave."
Tbia group advocates "America the
Beaaiiftil" - "O beautiful for spacious skies
for aniber waves of grain, for purple mountaina auljesties, above tiic fruited plain."
'This ia a nice quiet, gentle peaceful song,
but America isn’t a nice quiet, gentle,
peaoeftU country. It never was. It was
coooeived in the Revolutionary War, separaBBd by Caesarian from its mother Englnd. a painful process.
I in 1812, England decided to punish
her erring child and moved in with the most
pnwarflil navy in the world to blockade and
do baide, but the child had grown up and
fouMback.
I db "amber waves of grain" are nice, but
what I am saying is if "if the bombs hadn't
bunt" the American flag wouldn’t be fly-

the British and admire Margaret
very much, but not so much I
llO sing "God Save the Queen." 1don’t
ising "amber waves of ^ain" either.
ThMB ve other nice peaceful ^tties. About
BboH 'Did McDonald Had a Farm-ei-ei-o"
or
Been Working on the Railroad" for
thBaMonal anthem?
a thousand times no. Members of
CoBglW B, don’t let them scrap "The Star
Spoultd Banner." Please, don’t let them.
Louise Stoutemyer
A'v
"^1
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The funeral Mass for Terence Gerard
’Terry" Weller, 40, of rural Chatsworth,
formerly of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., was held
Saturday at 11 a.m. at Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic church with Rev. Charles E. Karl
officiating. Burial was in St. Patrick ceme
tery. where military rites will be accorded.
Friends called from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday at
Culkin-Diggle Funeral home, Chatsworth,
where the rosary was said at 8 p.m.
Mr. Weller died Wednesday, July 1,
1987, at Riverside Medical center, Kanka
kee, after a brief illness.
He was bom at Chatsworth on March 31,
1947, a son of Richard Karl and Eileen
(Brady) Weller. He attended Sts. Peter and
Paul parochial school and was a graduate of
Chatsworth High school. He also attended
Southern Illinois university. Carbondale.
Mr. Weller served with Battery A of the
3rd Battalion in the 82nd Artillery of the
U.S. Army in Vietnam from 1970 to 1971.
He was a member of Walter Clemons
American Legion Post, Knights of Colum
bus Council, and Sts. Peter and Paul Catho
lic church, all in Chatsworth. and Delta Chi
fraternity.
Surviving are his parents of Chatsworth
and one brother, Gerry of Long Beach,
Calif
The family suggests memorials to medi
cal research for Vietnam veterans or to a
charity of the donor’s choice.

MONDAY. July 13
6:30 p.m. - Lions club family picnic
TUESDAY. July 14
7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, Aug. 8-9
Train wreck commemoration days in
Chatsworth

Social News
Mr. and Mrs. Efrain Miranda and daugh
ters Angela and Christina arrived
Panama on June 9 for a summer vacation
with her mother, Irene Hughes, and other
relatives. Efrain has since returned to Pana
ma, but Vinell and daughters are staying
until the end of July.
On June IS the Bobby James family, the
Efrain Miranda family. Irene Hughes and
Joy McDonald traveled to Kentucky for a
week’s fishing trip to Lake Malone. While
there they visited with relatives and spent
one day at Mammoth Cave.
John and Steve Herr spent the weekend
canoeing on the Current River in Missouri
with 12 members of the BloomingtonNonnal Ski club.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin spent the
Fourth of July with the Bruce Otto family
in Minier. They also attended the parade in
Hopedale.
Mr. and Mrs. James Browning and Doug
visited with her parents, the Milford Irwins,
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coventry have re
turned from a three week trip to France.
They stayed with Jocelync Caredda who
was their AFS student in Eureka in 197S1976. Their visit included a week in Paris
before going by car through central and
southern France.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplelhorpe and Joan
Johnson attended the July 3 parade in
Emington and the July 4 parade in Chenoa.
Joan Johnson spent Saturday evening
and Sunday with the Bruce Holcombs in
Bloomington and viewed the fireworks
Saturday evening at Lakeside Country club
from their front lawn.
Mrs. Ceccle Sterrenberg returned recent
ly from spending 10 days with Mr. and

Graveside service
for Joshua Monical
The infant son, Joshua James, of Eric
and Tiffany Monical of 221 E. Watson,
Forrest, was stillborn at St. Francis Medical
Center, Peoria on June 22,1987.
Graveside services were held at 10 a.m.
on June 26, 1987, at Eastlawn Memorial
Gardens in Bloomington with Rev. Ken
neth Tyler officiating.

Mrs. Walt Sterrenberg and their two-year
old daughter, Emily, in Arlington Heighu.
Ste also made the acquaintance of her new
grandson, William Thomas, five weeks old.
Bill Sterrenberg of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
was a weekend visitor at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Cecele Sterrenberg.
RobM Chayer of Oak Park and Rebecca
Chayer of Marengo spem the Fourth of July
weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Albright.
Mrs. Dee Taylor of Chatsworth and her
daughter Mrs. Dale Kimmel of Blooming
ton attended a family get-together in Chebanse on July 4.
Jess Harma of Normal spent the weekend
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hanna.
Guests of Dale. Gayle, Erin and B.J.
Gillette for the seccMid annual Fourth of
July campout iiKluded: the Jerry Birkenbeil family, Jim Birkenbeils, Rondal
Propes, Sparky Dawsons, Jim Moodys,
Karl Gillettes, Bette Evans. Donna MayField. Kay Tauber. Uncle Bob Livingston,
Larry Fellers, Shane Bell. Mike Moody.
Ann Krones, Brad Corban and Fiancee
Mary. Red Uliizschs, Kenny Ashmans,
John Bakers, Ron and Brian Sheppard.
Dinkhcad and Dork.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chalawortti
Harley Curtla, Pastor
SUNDAY
9.-00 a jn . — Sunday achool. Slava Parklna,
auparinlandanL
10:00 ajN .—Morning worahip.
Ild M a jN .—Quartorty maallng.
July 20
ram : BJ AQlorla Thomaa In Nothin' Could Ba
Belter.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
Otti AWalnut Sla.
Chalaworth
Rav. Richard Harlanalain, Paalor
THURSDAY, July 9
9.-00 a.m.— Paalora’ Clualar at Anchor.
9KM a.m.—ALCW workday.
SUNDAY, July 12
10:30 a.m.—Outdoor worahip aarvice & picnic
at city park. No Sunday achool.

VINE S T R E E T B A PTIST CHURCH
497 W aal V m t S Irael
PIpar City
Tad Janaan, Pastor
If you naad a rid a, phone: 494-2S94
SU N D A Y, Dec. IS
19:90 a.m .-W o rsh ip aarvica.
W E D N E S D A Y , Oac. 19
7:99 p .m .-P ra y a r maeting.

Hughes reunion held
at Chatsworth park

Lutherans to hold
annual service
in city park

The Hughes reunion was held on Sun
day, June 14 in the Chatsworth park with
44 in attendance. Games, food and music
were enjoyed by all.

St. Paul’s Lutheran church of Chatsworth
will hold its annual outdoor worship service
and picnic on Sunday, July 12.
The warship service begins at 10:30 a.m.
at the Chatsworth city park. There will be
no Sunday school.
A church picnic will be held immediate
Joshua is survived by a sister, Amanda, ly following the worship service. Those
at home; paternal grandparents Dana Moni attending should bring food and their own
cal, Downs, and Lra and Carol Ann Melgo- table service. Beverage will be provided by
sa, Cooksville; maternal grandparents Larry the serving committee.
If desired, lawn chairs and recreational
and Kathy Runyon, Chatsworth; paternal
equipment
may be brought also.
great-grandparents Mrs. Ruth Monical.
All members and friends are invited.
Hardy, Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Smith of Kentucky; maternal great-grand Dress is casual.
parents Edward arid Peg Runyon and Mrs.
Mayme Heame, Fairbury.
Duffy-Pils Memorial home in Fairbury 53 attend annual
was in charge of anangements.

Special events for the day included a
program dedicated to Irene Hughes by her
children, grandchildren and a friend, and an
auction with hilarious and surprising re
sults.
Those attending were J.W. Hughes,
Rodger and Shelby Masden, Johanna Hin
kle, Bobby and Va Retta James and sons
Richie and Benjie, Waylcn and Auslccn
James and sons Chris and Joshua, Tom and
Betty Goddard, Flossie Lauderdale. Al and
Del^ia Carlisle and granddaughter and
Johmy James, all from Gary, Ind.; Dock
and Andrea James and daughter Treva from
Hamilton, Ala.; Efrain and Vinell Miranda
and daughters Angela and Christina from
Panama City, Panama; Kenny and Dixie
Lewis and daughter Stephanie, Tim Zirkic,
Randy and Nan Lewis and children Leah
and Levi, all from Gilman; Stanley and
Robin Prather from Onarga; Rcnda McDo
nald and children Joy, Ctoug, Elaync and
Dan from Piper City; Murrell Hughes Jr.
from Benton, Ky.; Gertrude Cabbage and
Irene Hughes from Chatsworth.

Kyburz reunion

W e a th e r W a n d e rin g s
as observed
by Jim Rebholz
Weather is listed for 6-29 through 7-5.
Clouds prevailed throughout die week
with only two sunny days, 7-3 and 7-4.
Winds were variable reaching a velocity
of 22 mph on 7-4 for tlie high, and 1 mph
on 7-1 and 7-2 for the low.
Barometric pressure high of 30.03 was
recorded on 6-30 and the low of 29.83 was
on 6-29 and 7-5.
Relative humidity was very high all
week with the highest reading of 96 on 7-1
and the low of 60 on 7-4.
Showers during the period were: 6-29,
four-tenths; 6-30, one inch; and 7-5, onetenth.
Daily highs and lows were: 6-29, 90 to
66; 6-30, 72 to 65; 7-1,75 to 62; 7-2,86 to
61; 7-3, 91 to 65; 74. 88 to 60; 7-5, 83 to
65.
Daily relative humidity highs ranged
from 96 to 87 and the lows ranged from 93
to 60.

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
Clair NobUn, Paalor
SUNDAY, July 12
O'Bjn. - Worahip at Chaitolta wfth apaoM by
Philip Haran
10 a.m. - Sunday achool
10:30 a.m. • Worahip at Emmanual with apodal
by Jim Tronc
0:30 a.m. - Sunday achool

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12N .7lh S U o ai
Donald Sirothara, Paalor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday achool.
10:45 a.m.—W orahip.
7d)0 p.m.— Evaning aervice.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—MldHuaak aervice.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hertlinc of Wilming
ton and Mrs. Charlotte Wharrie of Coal
City spent Monday with Mrs. Millard Maxson.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beilis on Satur
day in Dwight and spent the weekend at the
home of Mrs. Maxson’s sister, Mrs. Peg
Agamy, in Coal City.

The 1987 armual Henry Kyburz reunion
was held June 28 at the John Wetlstein
cabin at rural Eureka with 53 in attendir.,:e.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wetlstein oi Meumora and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Glover of
East Peoria were in charge.
After a poUuck picnic dinner at noon,
Mrs. Donald Wettstein presided at the
business meeting. A silent prayer was held
in memory of Carl Kyburz, Arthur Grotevant and Roral GrifFith.
The afternoon was qwnt playing guess
ing games and lakiiig family pioures.
Guests were from Chatswoith, Cullom,
East Peoria, Metamora, Buckingham,
GoodField, Streator, Ml Son, Blooming
ton, Mackinaw and Benton Harbor. Mich.
The 1988 reunion will be held at the Dan
Kyburz home the last Sunday in June. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Grotevaru will be assisung.
Those locally attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Kyburz of Cullom and Mr. arid
Mrs. Fred Kyburz of Chatsworth.
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Sunday, July 12 in Lodi, C
The Aibrechts came t
daughter Angeiika was si:
the Aibrechts became Am
The children Mike, Et
reception for their parents

Wayne and Debbie Ashman of Pontiac
arc parents of a son, Adam WayiK, bom
June 23, 1987, at St. James hospital. He
weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz. He has a brother Roy
and a sister Julia.
Grandparents arc Roy and Sara Roberts
of Pontiac and Cassie Ashman, Chatsworth.
Jessica Lynn Haberkom arrived at 7:51
p.m. on June 30. 1987,>rat SL Francis
hospital. Peoria. She Is ilie daughter of
Rodney and Diana Haberkom of Mackin
aw. She weighed 7 lbs. and 2 ozs. and was
19 inches long.
Grandparents are Donald and Luci
Haberkom, Chatsworth, and Dallas and
Gloria Davis, Mackinaw.
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Minnie
Homstcin, Greenbrier Lodge, Piper City;
Mrs. Dorothy Haberkom, Chatsworth;
James and Violet Slayback and Mrs. Lila
Davis, Heyworth.
Grcai-grcai-grandmothcr is Anna Slayback of Heyworth.
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looking for any historical m em orabilia, such as old
postcards,
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THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF CHAT8>
WORTH
Sondra Nawman, Paalor
SUNDAY, July 12
9 a.m. • Worahip / "Tha Fallowahip of
BoUovora"
0 a.m. • Church school
10:15 o.m. •
Worahip. Sarmon: "Th#
Fallowahip of BoUovora"
4 p jn .-U M Y F

C o u ld y o u
re p la c e y o u r

NOTICE

STS. PETER APAUL CHURCH
41S N. Fourth SIraal
Re*. C.E. Kart, Paalor
SATURDAYS
3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:304 a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS
S p.m.
SUNDAY
9-11 a.m.
Day balora Holy Day:
S p.m.
Waakday
maaaaa:
Monday,
Tuaaday.
Thursday and Friday at 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENtNO
5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m. .
04 5 p.m. - High school religion d a sacs
tCIsssss hsid at the Parish hall).

new spaper articles

or

LISA

Better ask about Country
Companies Replacement
Cost coverage before
you renew your
Homeowners insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennel
engagement and appn
Hoover, son of Mrs. EmI

iHued by Country Mutual
Iniuranct Company

Cl

fam ily histories relating to the C hatsw orth Train
R

W reck of 1887. Please notify the co m m ittee or send

Sail

such m aterial to the address listed below .

Looata

Chatsworth Train Wreck Committee

RbbI EstatB to Nb sbN

P.O. Box 755
C hatsw orth, IL 60921
(815)635-3010
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CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
Chatsworth, Illinois 60121
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Ann Marie Keeley and Philip George
Dohman, both of rural Fairbury, were uni
ted in marriage on June 6,1987, at St. Rose
Elsa and Michael Albrecht are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary
Catholic church in Strawn. Father Jerry
Sunday, July 12 in Lodi, Calif.
Verdun officiated at the 7 p.m. ceremony in
The Albrechts came to Chatsworth from Germany when their youngest
the presence of 200 guests.
daughter Angelika was six weeks old. The children all went to school here and
Their parents are James and Rita Keeley
the Albrechts became American citizens. Later they moved to California.
of rural Fairbury, Shirley Dohman, rural
Fairbury, and the late George Dohman.
The children Mike, Erika. Otto, Sieg, and Angelika are sponsoring the
Donna Adams of Strawn was soloist and
reception for their parents.
Bonnie Wurmnest of Sibley was organist.
Lector was Stephen Keeley, brother of the
bride, and altar boy was MatiJiew Keeley,
brother of the bride.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride
chose a gown of white satin featuring a
high, beaded venise lace neckline with an
illusion v-yoke. The scalloped v-line front
was ornately pearled and accented with
irridescent sequins, and the Icg-o-mutton
sleeves were adorned with lace and pearls.
The scallop edged skirl featured lace
appliques arx) cut outs and flowed into a
cathe^al length train with large scallops of
Schiflli lace. Her silk illusion Lmgertip veil
was held by a wreath of pearls and irridescent crystals. She carried a cascade of white
roses with carnations and baby’s breath and
also carried the handkerchief carried by her
mother at her wedding.
Maid of honor was Beth Kuntz of Fair
bury. Her periwinkle blue satin gown was
designed with a sweetheart neckline and
short shirred detail sleeves. The basque
waistline fell into a full skin with a pick-up
brush train and an accenting candy box
bow at the waist. A matching hat featured a
cabbage rose and pearl sprays on the
veiling. She carried a long-stemmed dustyrose rose with rosebud and baby’s breath.
Bridesmaids were Debbie Hardesty of
Forrest and Connie Cook of Fairbury. They
were dressed identically to the maid of
honor.
Flower girl was Alyssa Keeley, sister of
the bride. Her gown was identical to the
bridesmaids, and she wore a floral head
wreath with a matching satin ribbon in the
back and carried a lace basket of rose
petals.
Best man was Darrell Rabe of Fairbury;
and groomsmen were Scott McDonald of
Tolono and Bill Schauble of Fairbury.
Ushering the guests were Philip Keeley and
Stephen Keeley of rural Fairbury, brothers
of the bride.
Greeting guests at the guest book was
Rhonda Abbey, sister of the groom.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Keeley
LISA McGEHEE AND PATRICK HOOVER
wore a dusty-rose matte taffeta gown with a
softly gathered bodice and slim tea length
McGehee of Danforth are pleased to announce the
skirt. The bridegroom’s mother wore a
engagement ^ d approaching marriage of their daughter Lisa to Patrick
silver
grey sheer gown with sequined bo
Hoover, son of Mrs. Emilia Hoover, of Chatsworth.
dice and handkerchief skirt. Each wore a
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL ALBRECHT

Carrie Ruth Hardesty Estate
PUBLIC AUCTION
REAL ESTATE-HOUSEHOLD

PUBLIC NOTICE

Saturday. July 2S. 1 M 7 .10:00 A.M.
Locatad at 321 East Orchard. Forrast. III.
Sm I Estate to So soM at I t aaoa.
Saatiaace aoiiaiats af approxhNataly 774 sp. ft. at Nviat araa. It
has a Uslaareswi. I hsarsoais, 1
bath. I Mtehaa a
atWty
apaca m i a pareh. Tha let alxa la
N x IM aiaro or laaa.
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NOTICE OF BID
H o llo * Is horaby givon by Iho Board of
Education of PraMo Cantral ConMnunlly Unit
School O lairtet N a 8 that said Board of
Education arlll tako th * foNowIng bids lor Ih *
1M 7-M School Year.
a. Fum iahlng rsgular grad* gasolln*
dalivsrsd to our lan k* as loNowa:
Masdowbrook Elarnantary School I _______
W oaM ow Elomonlary School
S_____
b. Fundshlng sandwich bread, hamburgar
buns, and hot dog bun* to b * dalivsrsd to all
school catolortas.
e. Furnish w M ts and ehooalal* mNk that
msata spaclllcallons sat up by tha lillnolB
School Lunch Program In half phtt oenUlnsra
to b * daBvarsd to all aohoW a s lftirta a .

BMs should b* h M wNh Ihs umt
Suporintandont at th* OoBWmhlh) UnR No. I
Ofiloo, SIS Nodh Canisr, Poivast, IWnota, not
later than 13X)0 Noon Thuraday. July IS. tSS7.
Bids wHI bs epansd In tha U«H S OWm at IhOO
Noon and praaantad at Ih* rspular masting ol
Ih* Buwd al BdueaBon M July SB. 1BBT. at ?«0
pjn. Th* hoard of Cduoation raaatvaa tha rtglH
to r*|aet any and aN bWa.

corsage of white roses.
A buffet reception and dance at Indian
Creek Country Club followed the ceremo
ny. Welcoming guests were Ron and Carla
Dohman of Fairbury, brother and sister-inlaw of the bridegroom, and Joe and Cindy
Keeley of Fairbury, uncle and aunt of the
bride. Serving were Amy Ferguson of
Hoffman Estates, cousin of the bride, Erin
Sicidinger, Hope Steffen, and Kay Steidingcr, ail of Bloomington.
Following their Jumer’s Castle honey
moon, the couple is residing at Route I,
Fairbury. .
The bride is a graduate of ForrestSuawn-Wing High school and of Harper
college in Palatine with a.i associate degree
in Fashion Merchandising. She is presently
employed by the Fairbury Dairy Queen.
Tffc
is a graduate of FalrburyCropscy High school and is engaged in
farming and is self-employed as a painter.
The rehearsal dinner was held at Westgate Supper club hosted by the bride
groom’s mother.

F o r d
J u ly

f a ir
1 4 -1 9

This year’s Ford county fair will be July
14-19, according to information in a news
release, at the county fairgrounds in Mel
vin.
Several new features have been added to
this year’s program. Friday night is family
fun night, with reduced pnees for rides. At
5:30 there is a 4-H Almost Anything Goes
contest, followed by the children’s parade.
Each child in costuine receives a free ride
ticket, and there are cash prizes for best
costumes.
Other fair features include demonstra
tions of Korean martial arts, home talent
show, flea market and craft shows, as well
as classes for home ecoix)tnics, flowers and
photography.
For more information, those who are
interested may call Helen Curtis at Melvin,
217-388-2203.
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday. July 9, 1987
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New Tractors
Interest Free
for 12 months
and big discounts
N ew JD H oes &
RC C u ltivato rs
in stock
N ew **C at W h is k e rs ”
in stock
Used Equipment
Tya, 20 II. drill, 8 x 10"
Crusibustar drill, 20' 8"
JO 7000 12 RN planisra
JD 7000 B row narrow planter
7000 4 row wide plantar
Uasd JD 712 mulch llllsr
Q Ianco* 24 Vk' pull cultivator
JO 1100 24 V I'cu ltivato r
Brady 30' field cultivator
JD 2800 5 bottom plow
JD 2700 e bottom plow
Used JD IBS Hydro Mower,
1 year old
Haw JD 11B> Hydro Mower S2BOO

S talter Repair, Inc.

in a erwBe. isBiMiie. a iim

JAN MARIE DAVIS
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Jan Marie Davis of Burlington, Iowa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce F. Davis
Jr., of Burlington, became the bride of
Thomas James Hingst of Burlington on
June 6. 1987. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Hingst of Burlington.
Wedding vows were exchaoged al Sl
Paul's Catholic church in Burlington, Iowa,
with Father Michael T. Phillips and Father
Carlos Leveling officiating.
Miss Molly Sharman of Burlington
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Lisa Sullivan, Chariton, Iowa, Mrs.
Tami Schrocn, Chatsworth, Mrs. Narmcttc
Sherwood. Burlington, Iowa, and Miss
Chcri Walker. Chatsworth.
Mike Gallagher of Burlington was best
man. Groomsmen were Troy Vance, Sl.
Louis, Mo., Terry Royer, Hannibal, Mo.,
Jim Sherwood and Bruce Davis m, of
Burlington, Iowa.
A reception, buffet and dance were held
at Pzazz!! following the wedding.
The bridegroom's parents hosted a re
hearsal dinner on June 5 at the Pzazz!! in
Burlington.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of Cardinal
Stitch High school in Keokuk, Iowa, at
tended tltt University of Iowa, and is
employed in Burlington by Lamont Ltd.
and Pzazz!!
The bridegroom is a 1983 graduate of
Burlington High school and is enq>Ioyed as
photographer by National Studios of Bur
lington.
After a week’s honeymoon in Florida,
the newlyweds are at horiK at 922 Koestner
St., Apt 3, Burlington, Iowa.
The bride is a granddaughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Tacconi, Chatswrxth,
and Mrs. Bruce Davis of P(Miliac and the
late Bruce Davis. She is also the niece of
Mrs. Pamela Walker of Chauworth.

Thank you
I want to thank everybody for the car^,
gifts and prayers for me and my family
during my stay in the hospital.
Tyler Kinney-c

Ford County 4-H’ors
say “ Thanks” for supporting
our past and future sales
19M Buyers
GRAND CHAMPION STEER: -ow ned by Regan Orr, Gibson
City - Purchased by Melvin State Bank
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION STEER: -ow ned by Dave
McClure, Gibson City • Purchased by Fisher Farmers Grain
GRAND CHAMPION WETHER -ow ned by Heidi Punke, Elliott
- Purchased by Farmers-Merchants Bank of Paxton
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION WETHER: -ow ned by
Stephanie Boundy, Melvin - Purchased by Roberts State
Bank
GRAND CHAMPION BARROW: -owned by Mark Elliott,
Chatsworth - Purchased by Farmers Grain of Charlotte
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BARROW: -owned by
M ichelle M iller, Forrest - Purchased by First State Bank of
Forrest
CHAMPION SINGLE FRYER: -owned by Tara Young, Loda ■
Purchased by Sevensoh Kawasaki, Ludlow
RESERVE CHAMPION SINGLE FRYER: -ow ned by Chris
Christensen, Anchor • Purchased by Starkey Farms, Loda

Other 1U 5 Livestock Sole Buyers
Ag Service, II, Inc.
Piper City Farmers Grain
Archer Petroleum Oil
Piper City Trl-Ag, Inc.
Bank of Gibson City
Popel’s Ag Center
BCY Chianina
Roberts Feed M ill
C itizen’s Bank of
Roberts Grain
Chatsworth
Shafer-Pearson insurance
Clow’s Feed Store
Agency
Evergreen Cafe
State Bank of Piper C ity
Farm Credit Services of
I t M lUietieiw erB
Central Illinois
Ray Cleary
Jerry Q IazIk
Forrest Locker
Audrie Haskins B ill Kruee
H atkin e Auction Service
George. M eyer
J and,M Photography
D oN 't MISS T M s T o o r t t e l e Moorman Feed
ta t u r t e y , J u ly I I , 1
P .M .

State fair shows headline favorites

Picnic stories relived.

T each er falls in the creek,
c a rs mired in the mud

Oovemor James R. Thompaon has an Kendrick and David RuCfin.
nounced the eoiettainmcm Imeup for the
Fair favorite Willie Nelson and bmily,
1987 Illinois State
Grandstand with with special guest Kris KiistoCferson. wUI
new as well as perennial Fair favorites perform August 19.
performing for fairgoen in the newly reno
Stevie Ray Vaugjhan and Double Trou
vated grandstand.
ble, with special gueu the Greg Allman
Eddie Money, whose "Endlest Nights" band will be featured in the grandstand on
and Take Me Home Tonight" are current A u ^ t 20.
pop rock favorites, will kick-off the enterAugust 21 will be "An Evening with
uinment lineup on Thursday, August 12.
Anne Murray." Murray who has hiul hit
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra will releases on b ^ the pop and country charts,
give its third straight free Fair performance is also making her first Illinois State fair
on Friday night, August 14. lliere will be appearance.
no advance ticket dutribution for the per
formance; all seats will be on a first-come,
The Grammy-winning country band Ala
first-serve basis.
bama will make its fira consecutive ap
Sunday, August 16. is Veterans' Day at pearance at the grandstand on August 2^
the Illinois State fair. Grandstand enteitain- with special guest Restless Heart
meiu for that evening will be an encore
State Fair Entertainment Director Mike
performance by the winners of the annual EhiBois said acts for the open August IS
Drum and Bugle Corps competition.
and 23 dates will be announced u soon as
final contracts are signed.
REO Speedwagon will make its first
Illinois State Fair grandstand appearance on
Tickets for the Dlinois State fair auto
Monday, August 17.
races
also will go on sale June 22.
The Motown Sound will be highlighted
For further information, contact the Illin
on August 18. when Gladys K ni^t and the
Pips take the stage with "Dancin’ in the ois Stale Fair ticket office. P.O. Ek>x S76,
Street" featuring Martha Reeves, Ma^ Springfield, IL 6270S; or after Monday,
Wells, and the original Temputioos, Eddie June 22. by phone at 217-782-1979.

We<kiesday was an ideal picnic day. pour came. It was too late to postpone the
w m . aonahmy. not too hot and no rain. affair, too late to divide up the ice cream
The frade school children, kindergirten and lemonade, so everyone remained at the
ivonih e t g ^ grade, and parc^. number- high school.
iiM approximately 430. picnicked in the
Childro) and parents milled around in
vdlafe paik. It was a real Held day for the the old gym (the present cafeteria). It was
ytmoMfttn as they swing on the swings, before tte new one was built. A stand was
•lid down the slides, chased each other, ran set up in the lower hall near the door to the
and shouted, played games of their own furnace room, and teachers dipped lemo
ehnnaing under the watchful eye of mamas nade and passed out ice cream cones from
there. Din'eretu grades were assigned to
and teachers.
Both faculty and1 oarer
parents, who expressed class rooms for their picnic area.
The rain kept up and the children had to
opinions, th o u ^ the park was an ideal
{Haoe and it was one of the finest picnics remain inside all day. By afternoon the
they remembered. Mr. Windle and Mr. whole building was a mess from "stem to
Mapletterpe estimated they had dipped stem" and commencement was that eveabout 40 gallons of ice cream. The women lung!
What to do? Why, clean it up, of course.
.leadken 1 ^ made and served SOgallons of
Some of the senior boys took off their
lemonade in addition to getting the tables
shoes and with mops and buckets waded in.
ready and food arranged.
Kfrs. Pocd. Mr. Bacon and Mr. Klaus They scrubbed the gyin and they mopped
were txi the conunittee preparing for the the hall and steps. The janitor, teachers and
high school picnic. Mr. Blake dipped the some parents were frantically trying to
ice cieaxn. Kto. Stewart and Miss Mitchell gather up paper plates, banana peels and
olive seeds Uiat were dropped here and
served the lemonade.
The grade school followed the usual plan there, and wash seats and desks, sticky
of makmg picnic assigiunents. but the high from drippy ice cream and lemonade. The
school tned an experiment and gave in- building still reeked vdth the sule odor of
stnictkns for poduck. Snangely enough, potato salad, dill pickles and sour cream as
the food followed very nearly the pattern of the senior assembled for graduation.
• I#
Baskets of flowers gathered for com
piaimed menus. Of course the usual sand
wiches. baked beans and pouto salad were mencement had been accidentally over
thue. However, there were a few newcoro- turned, and there was a scurry out in the
en to the menu, which must have appe^ed rain at the last minute for flowers less
Fairbury grocer Dave Steffen has pur would be converting to parking space.
to youngsters, as they disappeared in a wilted than the ones on hand.
They will not take possession of the
chased the building of M & K Implements,
Its all quite humorous in retrospect, but
hurry. Tliere were jello salads, cookies,
directly west of his Dave’s Supermarket, he Moser property until "after the harvest" he
JOHNEEN BAILLIE AND BRIAN PENICOOK
brownies, tuna fish and noodles, scalloped at the time an appropriate remark would
said Monday. The property, located at the said, as "Wayne wanted to be available to
com, meatloaf pie. and a bowl of luscious have been. Taint funny, McGee!” Yet in
northeast comer of Second and Walnut, has serve their customers."
strawberries. The cakes were delicious all the years Chatsworth schools have been
The engagement of Johneen Baillie and Brian Penicook is announced by
housed the Allis-Chalmers agency for de
«wking h necessary to sample some of having picnics, there has never been a
their parents, John and Glenda Baillie and John and Ruth Ann Penicook of
each. Both grade and h i^ school groups serious accident that anyone could recall.
cades.
Piper City. A summer wedding is planned for next July.
•
•
Most recently, Wayne Moser had taken
had an abundance of foo^ with 'seconas*
in Dennis Kaisner as a partner at the
for everyone and plenty to spare.
agency, after operating individually for
Rev. E.F. Klingensmith asked the bless
some time. Wayne Moser had succeeded a
Approximately 14 percent or 1 in 7 of
ing and 100 hungry teenagers formed two 100 Years ago
relative, the late Eli Moser, after World the undergraduate students at Southern Il
linm to fill their plates from the loaded
War II. and Eli had succeeded the late John linois university-Carbondale earned dean’s
tables. Mr. Edgington and Mr. KiMer were May 1SS7
Henry Jackson has been conflned to his
Weidman.
list recognition for the spring semester, and
kept busy assisting with a baseball game
Steffen’s purchase is another step in his fewer than half of those managed a straight
between juniors aitd seniors in the morning. parents’ home most of the time since his
firm's plans to expand iheir store again.
The juniors challenged the faculty men for return from the east. He is at present
"A" average.
That expansion may start this fall, he
an afternoon game. The faculty had to draft afflicted with a number of "Job’s comfor
Performance standards are set by the
said, as they again move to the west. The various schools and colleges of the univer
a few freshmen boys, but with their help ters."
Ritirtt , U
•
•
last westward movement replaced two sity, ranging from 3.35 to 3.75 minimum
woo 7 to 3. Mr. Klaus was one of the lucky
Mrs. Jacob Rehm, whose life was des
houses.
ones to hit a home run.
S a y yo u
fb u n d
grade point averages on a scale of 4.0 for
paired of two weeks ago, has recovered
’ The Moser building acquisition, he said, dean’s list honors.
This was the ftrst picnic board members sufficiently to move about her home.
will enable them to enclose some present
Chuck Culkin and Bob Koehler have
Among the Livingston county students
Father Crowe has been visiting and
off«ra tlw following now eairt,
parking and unloading space in back of
missed for a long time, but with farm work enjoying the sights of (Chicago the most of
who
were
named
to
the
SfU
^
a
n
’s
list
their
present
building
and
it
will
in
turn
factory oxocuUvo-drivon low
so far behind schedule and Wednesday
give them more parking at the west end of were:
y o u r o a r in
such an ideal day. it is quite understandable this week.
mllaaga
vohldoa, and trado^na;
John M. Rcbholz, Chatsworth; Reid D.
the block.
why they were missing.
Steffen said they also had acquired a McDowell. Fairbp^; Lap) L, Le, Pqntiac;
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
1M 7 Crown Victoria t x . b IM -asOO.OO
residential
property directly across the and Allen S. Goembcl of Strawn, straight
Some of the parents and teachers were
Thursday, July 9, 1987
over Involcal
A’s.
sueet
south
from
their
store
which
they
reminiscing about school picnics of other
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1M 7 Taurus MT-S wagon ~ SSOO.OO over
H
i
e
P
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i
n
d
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days. It was the traditional thing then to go
Involcal I
to Oliver’s Grove. A truck went out early
1966 CV 4-door, driver education car,
with lumber to build a stand, take milk cans
never been titled, 5,000 miles,
of water, gallons of chocolate, strawberry
$13,400.00111
and vanilla ice cream^lus lemon squeezer,
knives, dippers, etc. The janitor and super
1067 Lynx wagon, 7,000 miles, $8,500
intendent usually accompanied this load to
1966 Escort 4-door, 6,000 miles, $6,150
build the stand and gel started on the
lemonade.
Children were instructed to go to the
Tw4-lai —
grade school about 9 a.m. to be t ^ n to the
A S e rie s O f In fo rm a tiv e " P la in T a lk " T h o u g h ts R e g a rd iiig Y o u r M o ir e y M a tte rs
1073 Mustang convertible, nice, $5,100
picnic, but anyone knowing children,
1976 Buick Regal, sharp, $1,8001
imows this would mean assembling at 7:30,
1062 Crown Victoria, loaded, 79,000
certainly not later than 8. A truck came to
miles. $4.950ill
F R O M W M . J. K R O N E S
haul the youngsters, and many kindhearted
citizens drove past the grade school to pick
W e are again proud to share w ith you the contents o f the letter we ju s t received concerning the
See OUT cars an d boteks a t
up a load of excited children, headed for a
safety and soundness o f this bank.
H icks M otor Sales
day of fun.
RL 111 snd $4 SI I
Paper plates were furnished but each
ad. ai7i66 aaai, s a t aa sr ei
child was expected to bring a fork or spoon
and a tin cup or glass. Some smaller
open to 7 p jit. Wednesdays
children had their silverware stuck in a shirt
pcKket and a tin cup tied around their neck
with a string.
As soon as the teachers arrived they took
up various tasks, rolling lemons, cutting
them, putting them through the hand squee
zer, measuring sugar, pouring water and
finally sampling the product. Others began
M yNrSM TOSAUS at Daniorth
opening freezers of ice cream, untying
offers the following cars and trucks on thair lot;
packages of cones, preparing dippers and
1984 Grand Marquis A^oor, 1984 LTD 4-door, 1964 Chevrolet Celebrity
Anally dispensing well fill^ cones and
iH4-door, 1984 Buick Century Type T 4-door, 1983 Oldsmoblle CutlasB
cups of lemonade to all takers. Still other
Supreme Brougham 4-door, 1982 Dodge Aries station wagon.
teachers were checking in the individual
•
•
6®*
items, setting up card tables, slicing pick
TRUCKS INCLUDE: 1976 Ford cargo van, 1961 Toyota diesel 1982 Ford
eo'•97'
les, opening olive jars, cutting cakes, etc.
aluminum cube van with 14-foot body. 1979 Blazer 4-wheel drive with
Teachers of the srnallest children haid all
o**
32,000
miles, 1982 Ford F-150 supercab, 1983 Chevrolet C-20 6.2 diesel
•\'
they could do bandaging skinned knees,
19M Ford F-250 4-wheel-drive diesel.
j O'J'
coinforting lost children, and fishing the
\o
more daring ones out of the creek.
Call Wayna at 815-269-2117
h*
dV***
Everyone (except Miss Tibbetts) laughs
Far fin Mr ar liw li af yaw
about the time she fell in the creek. Miss
Tibbetts was the commercial teacher. TIk
•to*
•40/^
jO/*
students coaxed her to cross the stream on a
jO®'
foodog. No one knows what happened, at
least most of us don’t, whether someone
\0 cO'
accidentally (?) bounced the log or jostled
i,\e
Late model trad^lne and QM factory exec’s
her or m a)^ the log was wet and slippery
from previous m ish ^ , anyway there was a
r*'
scream, a q>lash, and the excited news,
j O®
"Miss Tibbetts fell in th water.” The creek
't deep enough to drown anyone,
2-door coupe, 3,000 mllaa.
certainly not an adult, just deep enough to
88? Cfcawalat Oalra «aa, 8-pasaanoar. 5,500 mllaa.
get you good and wet. and plenty mad.
8i>aaaangar, 19.000 mllaa.
One year a heavy downpour came while
W
e
T
h
i
n
k
M
o
n
e
y
k
f
a
t
t
e
r
s
l
2-18. 3,000 mllaa, LOADfOl
the can were down in the picnic area. The
atatlon wagon, brown.
clay hills became like the b ^ of a greased
.
aport
van, loaded.
pig. No car could make it to die top. The
W , 4Kloor aadan. charcoal, 16.000 mllaa.
d off iheir ilioea. rolled up their
•door, brown, 19,000 nwiaa
and Uned dKinaelvea about half
DepMits iMurtB
S1M.III1;
■door, rad, 2 2 m mllaa.
way q t the hilL The can in turn took a
raiaiing auit and when they began to falter
la. 2-door, LOADED/18.000 mllaa.
t e men crabbed a hold and poned, pulled,
4^Joor, 4^000 mUaa. loaded.
Uiarany m O Bd the can up the hill. There
2-door cuatom, 39.000 mlla| and 8HARPIII
ufiM • oorandd to drive duou^ in getting
to
n w l Some can atalled there and a
tnMor waa kepi boay hauling out the onea
who donkhiT maleB it on their own power.
Mowmr.gie moat memorable picnic of
1937. Everyone w u ready to
foMhe grove, h u ^ boxea pa^ed,
> t. 9
j- s 7 . h m , a 6 0 9 n - - i i t i r - m - i
in madineaa. when the down
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GOT ANY NOTIOr
Plaindeaier and find oi

C h a ts w o r
By Louise Stoutemyer
J.M. Tennery, the lUo
first sleeper at^ said: "I
shacks and then heard z
and on lookiagr WS; sav
which we werebwas.diret
which was slowly blaziiij
of the bridge. I got out i
scene presented to eye a
which I could forever
memory, but I know I
shrieks of the dring and tl
the dead will always stay
( pii
fltful light of the fire u
which lighted the faces ol
to make their fear and ai
last we secured some fee
wind blew them out and t
rain poured down in toi
protected dead and dying
comAelds adjacent Our
ded between trying to pii
reacuing the dying who
were heartrending inde
wildly about crying for
wives for husbands. S
weqnng copious tears c
their belovedIwives.
wive Pray
groans filled the air un^
relief parties got to work
dead and wounded froe
bridge was on Are before
Another witness was (
dee. Day and Co., who
fottunie ones occupying i
last sleeper and unhurt, w
to begin assisting the inj
Arst work to be done was
Ibe flames which imme
devour the bridge and coi
were more or less Alle
dying—no water to be
moment to lose. All ass
widi such tools as could
cars to further destroy t
wood work possible to
dirt, weeds, ary grass, coi
fact anythiiu that would
against the neroe flames
after a terrible strug^ th
and all then gave ibeir <
die sufferers. Mr. Felraih,
the coaches, was re ^ e
sake to take ntv child, a
hninediately did, and leai
place as could be found,
end found the ntother, M
ville, just dead. The seer
beyond description; one
found fastened near the
bead down, where In the i
it had been thrown and
takoi down. Others wi
ooooeivable shapes—all t
•eats, piled up in end c
bleedinf from gashes in
other portkns M the bod]
sldcennif sight be ever wi
W.O.tlarfc and wife v
sleeper. Mr. Clark’s
Clarit’s first
the jarring precediqg the
train was felt was that
If; simply leversed. But he
'£ tkmeaeoaneshealightet
S force of men at won to
There was no witer in thi
to uae that in I
^ they
iney feared
le
' : be needed
the i

ts is ti
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JOOK
tcook is announced by
iRuth Ann Penicook of

IMotor Sales
Ihtirti, H

|follo«rlfig n«w ears,
ixecutNe^Mven low
kieioo, and trado^na;

I
Iviotorta U (. b ill* -tbOO.OO
lo v er Invoice!
AT-5 wagon ~ $900.00 over
Invoice! I
|oor, driver education car,
in titled, 5,000 miles,
I $13,400.00!!!
|>agon, 7,000 m!les, $8,500
4-door, 6,000 miles, $8,150

0 convertible, nice, $5,100
k Regal, sharp, $1,800!
Victoria, loaded, 78,000
niles, $4,8501!

cars an d trucks a t

s M otor Sales
I end §4 e ll

HMWl.eat8Ser«l

7 pjb. WeSneeda^

leli lot;
Chevrolet Celebrity
Oldemoblle Cutlass
3n wagon.
>ta diesel, 1982 Ford
r 4-wheel drive with
rolet C-20 6.2 diesel,

get out unless I tear my clothes off.” I
kicked out a hole in the window and lef
wife out and dropped the little girl out of
the window. I measured the diMance this
morning and it was about e i ^ feet A
woman was lying against the window with
her head cut a lm ^ off. I look my wife and
baby out of the way and then went back
and took out six dead bodies from our car. I
was barefoot and as I was getting my feet
cut to pieces I turned my attention to the
relief of the wounded"
He says that the sights he saw were
heartreiuUng. Men. women and children
with limbs broken, bodies mashed, heads
malted, several with the head severed from
the body and mangled in all the most
horrible forms conceivable. He uys he has
no doubt there were a few villains there for
the express purpose of plunder. He sutes
that he saw one of these outlaws climb to a
car wiiKlow where a lady’s hand was
hanging out and steal a ring from her
finger. Mrs. Cutler told a reporter that two
villains helped a lady out 01the wreck and
stole her watch and chain while doing so.
A reporter from Chatsworth told how
most of the corpses were frightfully crushed
and mangled. They were all b rig h t to
Chatsworih and laid out in the depot,
school house and Rlker’s building (where
Dehm’s welding shop is). The fireman
saved himself by jumping. The occupants
of the superintendent’s car had almost
miraculously escaped and only slightly in
jured. 'The gentlemen in the sleepers went
to work and helped extricate the unfortMates. The town$ of Chatsworth and Piper
City and all the neighborhood around
joined in the work.
One hundred were brought to C!hauworth and Piper City, about half of them to
each place. The people of both towns did
all in their power for the sufferings of the
victims, ana each had one or more to nurse.
The Clutsworth Town Hall was converted
into a hospital: private residences also
served for tR same purpose. Relatives and
friends of the excursionists poured into
Chatsworth—the majority of them from
Peoria — on every train. Probably there
were 1,(X)0 of such arrivals, and many and
pathetic were the scenes of joy or sorrow as
they learned of the safety or loss of those
near to them.
Dr. C.H. Long of Pontiac, coroner of
The faces are all cut from group shots that were not
THE ABOVE PICTURE montage is not likely to be
Livingston county, arrived early the next
used at some earlier date; hence, the facial expressions
come
a
classic,
but
is
put
together
to
challenge
your
afternoon
and
impaneled
a
jury.
The
corp
GOT ANY NOTION what this is? Tune in on the coming issues of the
and poses may hot be ideal.
ses were searched and identified as far as thought process a little. How many can you identify?
Plaindealer a n d find out the whole story.
possible, and valuables on their persons
taken care of, then the scene of the wreck
visited and viewed. Thai evening testimony
Dry weather can
III. corn growers
was taken, Supi. Armstrong being the first
C h a ts w o r th w r e c k e y e w it n e s s
wiuiess examined.
spur increase
sponsor fructose
By Louise Stoutemyer
in spider mites
baking contest
J.M. Teniwiy, the attorney, was in the SCI to work to combat the encroaching
first sleeper and said: "I felt three distinct flames with earth and sand which they
Most of the money expended by the
Dry, hot weather favors spider mite
Any Illinois cooks who make delicious Veterans Administration in Illinois went
shocks and then heard a grinding sound, scraped from the bank with their hands and
development,
according to University of
breads,
cookies,
or
cakes
with
com
sweeteand on lookiag- <w$. saw that the ^ iq carried in coal buckets. (Each car 1 ^ a^'
directly tq YfitcrAn$.<lunhg-ihc fispal year
Illinois
Extension
Entomologist Steve
ncL
eithei'liquid
dr
crystalline
fructose,
arc
" •
l986, according to Chicago VA Regional
which we were bwas directly over the fire, 4lovc,xoal bucket and ftiovcl, as iherer was 30 Years ago
Briggs.
invited
to
enter
the
"Foods
Made
With
Office
Director
Samuel
L.
Holmes.
which was slowly blazing on the stringers no central heating system.) Meantime an April 1957
''
"Spider mites thrive on hot weather.
Fructose" competition at the 1987 Illinois
"Of the approximately $1 billion distri
of the bridge. I got out in safety, and the other party set to work to free the impri
Their
survivability increases and their reFloyd
E.
Welton
was
installed
as
pastor
State
Fair.
buted
in
Illinois
last
year,
more
that
40
scene presented to eye and ear was one I soned passengers, of whom those nearest
produciiviiy
increases," Briggs said.
of
the
First
Baptist
church.
This
is
the
fifth
year
for
the
competition,
percent, or $401 million went directly to
which I could forever efface from my the flames were almost insane with anxiety
Spider
mites
pierce and suck sap from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Watson
opened
their
which
is
sponsored
by
the
Illinois
Com
veterans as compensation for disabling in
memory, but I know I never can. The and fear. The flames were not extinguished,
soybean plants. A bronzing or yellowing of
shrieks of the d^ng and the glaring faces of but they were kept back until the rain came cafe on the curve last Friday after being Growers association, Bloomington, in juries or diseases incurred while in Ihc
the plan! leaves is the first sign of damage
the dead will always stay with me. To add to the weary toilers’ relief, and none of all closed for a week. During the week, ah cooperation with the Illinois Corn Market armed forces," Holmes said.
and usually begins showing up on the
ing
board,
also
in
Bloomington.
Prize
to the horror it was pitch dark, save for the the hundreds on the long train suffered addition, which is a new kitchen, was
He added that the VA spent nearly S35
borders of fields. Spraying around the
monies
are
$15,
$12.
and
SIO
for
first,
completed
and
several
other
improvements
fitful light of the nie under the sleeper, injury by fire. Those who returned with
million for readjustment and vocational
second, and third places, respectively. The rehabilitation benefits, $82 million for in perimeter of the field may prevent the
which lighted the faces of those about only him, accord Mr. Clark credit for a large part were made in the interior.
spider mite populations from building up
The Chatsworth Community Choir of Sweepstakes Prize is $40.
to make their fear and anguish visible. At of the coolest and most effective work done
surance and indemnity payments, $17.4
and infesting the entire field, Briggs said.
A change this year is that the recipes million for facility consuuclion and nearly
last we secured some feeble lights, but the at the wreck.
approximately 30 voices presented the can
When scouting for spider mites, look for
must
be
attached
to
the
entry.
The
recipes
wind blew them out and about 2 o’clock the
Conductor W.A. Brown left Pfeoria on tata, "The Glory of Easter," on Psllm Sun will bcconK the property of the ICGA and $480 million for medical services and
small eight-legged specks on webbing on
rain poured down in torrents on the un the late train. No. 2 in the evening and day evening in the high school.
adminisuative costs in Illinois.
the undersides of leaves or tap soybean
be used to help promote fructose use.
protected dead and dying in the hedges and when he got as far as Forrest he took the
"The Veterans Administration proudly
Candidates on the Citizens Ticket swept may
leaves over a piece of while paper. Mites
The liquid fructose category requires at serves those who served our county,"
cornfields adjacent Our efforts were divi responsibility of running his uain to the to victory in Tuesday’s election in which a
are very small and will look like tiny
least
cup
of
sweetener
for
each
product.
ded between trying to put out the fire and wreck. He immediately went to the cars and total of 576 votes were cast. Winning
Holmes said. "For more than half a century,
specks of dirt moving across the page.
reacuing the dying whose cries for help commenced taking out baggage. He found candidates were; Joe Balu. mayor; R.J. The bread sub-categories are banana nut the VA has been a deliverer of benefits, a
bread,
zucchini
bread,
coffee
cake,
and
Briggs said.
were heartrending indeed. Mothers ran many grips all right, but Ik found many Rosenberger, town clerk; Robert Milstcad,
pioneer in medicine, a financier in educa
Rain will not necessarily rid fields of
wildly about crying for lost children and small grips and pockeibooks many rods Curtis Stollcr, Stanley Hill and J. Gordon bread other than nanKd. The cookies sub tion, a guarantor of home loans and an
categories include brownies, peanut butter advocate for Illinois veterans."
miles, Briggs said. But, a good rainfall will
wivea for husbands. Strong men were from the train, back in the com fields that Bickcit, trustees.
cookies, chocolate chip cookies, oatmeal
relieve the beans from dry weather stress
weeping copious tears over the forms of were empty, having been rifled of their
Estimated VA expenditures for Cook
Numerous are the reports this Thursday
and subsequent feeding by the mites will
their bdoved wives. Prayers, enueaties and contents. He states Mr. Armstrong had (April 18) morning of high water following cookies, and cookies other than named. county veterans totaled nearly $554 mil
Cake sub-categories arc carrot, chocolate, lion. This figure includes $168 million for
hayc little impact. Briggs advises treating
g r t ^ fined the air until daylight when given special instructions to the section
soybeans for spider-mites if areas in the
relief parties got to work and removed the men all along the lirK to make careful two and one-half inches of rain and thun applesauce, yellow, gingerbread, and fruit compensation and pension, nearly $12 mil
field, or along field edges, turn yellow from
dead and wounded from the scene. The examination of the bridges and track on derstorms in the area Wednesday night. cake, and cake other than named.
lion
for
readjustment
and
vocational
rehabi
Fields
are
flooded
and
water
standing
in
The
pure
cryslallitK
fructose
category
spidcr-mite
damage aivl are suffering from
bridge was on fire before the train struck.”
and $36.3 million for insurance and
account of the heavy train.
low spots on Route 24 west of town.
also requires using at least Lj cup of litation
dryness, l! is very important that treatments
AiKMher witness was C. Felraih, of Par
indemnities.
Mr. Howard Culler of Carthage, with his
To celebrate Jimmy Culldn’s birthday, sweetener for each product. The three divi
be applied before a large area of the field is
dee. Day and Co., who was one of the wife and baby, was in Chair Car No. 15, the
his
grandmother, Marie Rosenboom, sions are cakes, copies, and breads, with
affected.
fortunte ottes occupying a berth next to the second one from the day coaches. He says:
Expenditures for Livingston county for
Cygon 4(X), Lorsban 4E and Penneap-M
last sleeper and unhurt, was one of the first "I heard three bumps as though the car was brought decorated cupcakes and ice cream no sub-categories.
Entry blanks are available from the Gen 1986 totaled $1,582,313 with distribution
arc labeled for spider mite control, Briggs
to begin assisting the injured. He says the off the track." He said to his wife, "We are in mid-aftemoon for all of the children in
eral Entry deparunent. Stale Fairgrounds, as follows; $1,232,111 for compensation
said.
first work to be done was the querKhing of gone." The timbers and sticks were flying room one at Sts. Peter and Paul school.
P.O. Box 576, Springfield, IL 62705. and pension; $67,260 for readjustment and
If any further questions, please contact
the flames which immediately began to in every direction. His wife said, ”0 How
Entries must be received by the General vocational rehabilitation; and $282,942 for
Darcic Wesson at the Ford County Exten
devour the bridge and coaches, all of which ard arc you hurt?" I said "No." I had the THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
insurance and indemnities.
Entry department by July 15.
sion office, 217-388-7791.
were mote or less filled with dead and little girl in my arms. My wife said: "I can’t
Thursday, July 9, 1907
dying—no water to be had and not a
Page Five
moment to lose. All assisted with a will,
with such tools as could be found on the
cars to further destroy and tear away all
wood work possible to remove and with
dirt, weeds. <ny grass, coats and clothing, in
% » .P.R.
fact anythiiu that would act as a weapon
(24 Month Contract)
a|ainst the netoe flamea was used, so that
after a terrible stru g ^ the fire was put out,
and all then g a v e ^ ir entire attention to
the sufferers. Mr. Felrath. on passing one of
117 N. Beech
the coaches, was reouested. "For God’s
(3 in stock (4 drs.)
sake to take ntv child, a babe." which he
Forrest
hninediately did. and leaving it in as safe a
Tuesdey & Thursdey
place u could be found, went into the car
found the ntodier. Mrs. Neal of Moss9 to 5
ville. just dead. The scene in the cars was
beyond descriptkn; one young child was
f o ^ fastened near the roof of the car.
head down, where In the jar and concussion
k had been thrown and was dead when
takmn dowD. Others were found in all
cooceivable shapes—all thrown out of their
H ELP W A N T E D
aeats, piled op in end or aisle of cars—
b le e t^ from gashes in the face, arms or
2nd A Osh Slresls, Fslrbury - I1S/E92-219I
for
of the body—in all the most
1M7 MUSTANQ CONYESTISLE - comte ever witnessed.
Detasseling Seed Corn
plotsly rastofsS. Rod «Nh wMto tog.
': and wife were in the second
sleeper. Mr. CUsk’s first impression when
Boys and G irls 12 years or older
IM 2 CHEYHOLET CaEBRITT • 2
1M7 FORD ESCORT (domo) • 4 cyl
the Jarring preceding the stoppage of the
Y«i, Mrtomailc. sir eond.
May pick up. application forms at
train waa lelt was lhai the engine was
Mrtomotlc. spood control, air cond
, m tF M O E S C O Ilt-td r..4 e y (..4
liiaply tevMaed But be took in the situaISM FORD LTD • 4 dr.,
Qrowmark, ino., FS Seed Plant
tk» as aoon as he alighted and at once got a
■smaatla,
air cond.. 2S.O0I mHos.
Piper City, Illinois
force of men at work to smother the fire.
1N« FORD LTD • 4 dr..
Thera waa no wtter in die little hollow and
IMS fONTIAC omul LEMANS • 2
or phone (815) 686-2291
automatic, air cood.. apoad eoMrol.
lhay feared to use that in the coolers, which
ir ..f 4
j n ^ ^ i e needed (7 the woimded. So they

VA Spending for
Illinois v e te ra n s

3 .9

Dr. Joseph N. Costa
GENERAL DENTISTRY

^ory exec’8
M.
laa.
illas.
EDI
V

Phone: 657-8111

oal. 16,000 mHaa. '
X) mHaa
nllaa.
18,000 mllaa.
tl|aa» loadad.
8 and 8HARPIII

nick
Ih-IM M
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PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.

FORD'

r

G ib s o n

C h ris tia n

w o m e n

p la n

J u ly

lu n c h e o n

Marie Hitz of Paxton and her sister Bea
Bruns work together making large multi-,
colored fabric btes. The kites have drawn
interest and orders from as far as Alaska
and Hawaii. This special feature of kite
making will be at die Christian Women's
club luncheon, Wednesday, July IS, 12
noon at the First Presbyterian Fellowship
Hall in Gibson City.
"Music Aloft,” p ^ of the program, will
feature soloist Kay Davis1<
of Strawn. Davis
is an organist and a student of music.
Jodi LaMotte of Carmel, Ind. will be
speaking with "Soaring Words" on self
image. LaMotte, a former elementary
teacher, also teaches calligraphy.
The Gibson City area Christian Wom
en's club is a branch of the National
Stonccroft ministries. The club is one of
over 2,200 groups in the United States and
Canada and is affiliated with Christian
Business and Professional Women with
headquarters in Kansas City, Mo.
There is no membership or dues; all
also be purchased in advance.
The meal will include potato salad,
baked beans, cole slaw, dinner roll and a
drink. Homemade pie may be purchased for
a small extra fee.
Music will be provided by The Four
Ages' for 5-7 p.m., with a favorite com
game from 5-8 p.m. Also on tap is a $300
non-refundable gift certificate to Travel
Discoveries in Watseka—for details about
the certificate, call the Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boma will be celebrating their 45th wedding anniversary
with an open house given by their children Sunday. July 19 from 2 to 4 p.m. at
St. Peters Catholic church hali.
Richard Boma and Christine Acree were married July 18, 1942 at Piper City.
Their children are Jan Dueringer, Champaign and Steve and Deb Boma, Ft.
Worth, Tex. They have four grandchildren, Stephanie and Megan Dueringer
and Courtney and Jacob Boma.
The couple requests no gifts, just your presence.

Weave
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THE WALLS CAME tumbling down as Encil McDonald
tore down the north room, which he said was a summer
kitchen in its day, of the old house on East Maple Street
which he recently purchased from Elmer Froebe.
This house is being tom down to make way for a new

home and McDonald says he is working on it in his spare
time. With the front porch to the south and the north room
now gone, only the main part of the house remains
standing.
Staff photo

C e le b ra te th e M ira c le o f L ife ...T o g e th e r

By Tom Roberts
The saying "Third lime p
true at Legion Speedway in
day night as a backlog of
m ^el features was finely c
weeks running, the main ev
had to be postponed to die
First one because of rain,
cause of power failure of tr:
cars waited on the starting g
Storm clouds again loomi
en Saturday, but track ofFi
was hopeful that "barring
we might get this one in.'
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Kevin Weaver, of Gibson
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fo r W JB C
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20" BOX
FANS

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
1.
Atny C r«M
2. H *ldl OUon
3. Jodi Kurth
4. Dawn Smith
5. Kalll Abarla
6. Tlffanl Hanlay
7. Vicki Ely
I. Haalhor Bachtold
a. Robin Wabb
10. Mary Uttla

Slay cool during
hot sum m er days

ANTIQUE BI
42" CLOSE UP FAN
•7 year warranty
•L ig h t k it adaptable
•3 speed reversing

Slandinga aa of July 2

12" OSCILLATING
FAN

CLOSE UP DELUXE
•W ood blades
^
•3 speed reversing
•L ig h t k it adaptable

E

^

JUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE
Slandinga aa of July 2 (Final)

ANTIQUE
62" CLOSE UP FAN

Farmar’a Grain

•7 year w arranty
•L ig h t k it adaptable
•3 speed reversing

•39

i e c t r i e a t

b a r g a i n

b u s t e r s

Piastre

4/99<
2/99'
991racx
4 FOOT
FLUORSCENT BUI.R
89

ELECTRICAL BOXL.
Metallic
HANDY BOX or
OCTAGON BOX___
ABCO
LIGHT BULBS
60, 76.100 watt_____

EXTERIOR
EXTENSION
CORDS
tas—Men.

Bank
Jankin'a
R.D.'a

R O M E X W IR E ^
i M — a io rT .o o tL

OUTLETS
Oil
SWITCHES

T h e birth o f your b a b y w ill b e one o f y o u r m o st treasured
m em ories. T his ev en t w ill b e especially m em o rab le w h en
you d eliver in a F am ily Suite at R iverside M ed ical C enter.
T he F am ily S uite is a n L D R * ro o m , w here you can labor,
deliver, and recover in a special birthing bed , all in one
beautifully furnished room . Y o u an d y o u r h u sb an d (o r
support person) w ill appreciate the relaxed, h o m elik e
atm osphere, w hich features so ft lighting, com fortable
furniture, television, an d a stereo.

sta ff is a lso sp ecially trained to support n atural childbirth
tech n iq u es, so w e're ready to h elp you in w hatever
b irth in g m eth o d y o u choose.

A s attractive as o u r Fam ily S uites are, th ey 're also fully
eq u ip p ed fo r norm al deliveries. T h at m ean s you can hav e
fu ll anesthesia services, including the m o st m o d e m p a in
re lie f m easures available: e p i d u ^ s , biofeedback, and
T E N S (transcutaneous electrical nerve stim ulation). O u r

I f y o u 're e x p ectin g a baby, y o u 'll w an t to discuss birthing
o p tio n s w ith y o u r doctor. F o r a free b o o k le t about the
c o m p reh en siv e m atern ity services at R iverside, ju s t call

935-7544.
* L a b o r lD e liv e r y lR e c o v e r y

Family Suites...

revOMM

3/99«*

Y o u H e n jo y the convenience, beau ty , an d com fort o f o u r
F am ily S uites. Y o u 'll esp ecially cherish the bonding tim e
y o u H h a v e w ith y o u r new b o rn , w ho c an stay w ith you as
you reco v er. W h at a w o nderful opp o rtunity to begin y our
life to g e th e r a s a fam ily!

Another Reason Why 3 out o f 4 Area Babies Are Born at Riverside M edical Center

rrv c x u p jv o A rr

A l e x a n d e r L u m b e r
ROUTE 46 south; OILMAN
265-7204
•*T/l0 Atm *« fM ft-Onm lng BuMlna Supply CppIpT
Monday-Priday, 7:304:00; Saturday. 7:304:00
OTAmwwnBOKKwaHgg

V H > A .
Member of
VblunlaryHoeptals
of America, In^

Nmecfcal center
A MedKe s t Le a d e r. A C a n te r o i C aring.

err

Duffy'a
A lla a a llO A B
1. Amy Craaa
2. Julia MarMaih
I . B.HatharIngton
4. Mallaaa Story
5. Kara Kalanar
O.Malanl«W ard
7. Molania Tradannick
0. Julia Hayaa
t . Kbn Vaughan
to . Sara Luttratl

.640

.611
.583
.563
.556

SOO
.500
.476
.440
.421

Auxiliar
m eetim

Fairbury hospital auxilii
quarterly meeting at 12 a
July 10 at St. Paul's L
Cbatsworth, beginning wit
eon.
Quest speaker will be I
director of nurses at Fairbu
The auxiliary's board c
meet at 11 o'clock before il
The auxiliary will be pai
Fairbufv citizeiiship celebn
Sqx. 12. it WM repofted. 1
•et up for blood pressure
there will also be a bake sal
with the public service acti

3B0 N. Wall StrMt KankakM, IL 60901 (816)933-1671

wgAgm

W e a v e r, K n ip p e n b e rg c o p fe a tu r e s a s ra c e rs b e a t
Raifsnider also won the six’s trophy
dash. Forrest native Dan Bradley, Flana
gan's Gary Eden and Allen all won heat
races in the division. Clarence Brown
claimed the six cylinder semi-feature.

followed by Mike I
Roedel also
with a trc^y dash wid^|
Fairbi^. Rick HMmafti
Dunning of Danvilk, i

In the street stock division, Austin Estes
Jr., of Kankakee, ran up a fast time of 20.66
seconds in qualification but could do no
belter than third in the feature. Rick Roedel, of Gardner, woo the IS lap event.

of Ashkum were aU'
street stocks.
Ken Leuring of
stock semi-feature
of Fairbury. woo the

FA TIME
IfOurV tioBlIme—
Cloaed Jol: 7 thra Aug. I
—No elotfiL : takcd natll
Monday, Aag. 10.

DUDS *N’ STUFF

Clothing,' tafts&Books
Gift Certifiratef /available
Coofign neat A Retafl

BOB THOENNES. 32 at upper left, and Gibson City's
Kevin Weaver battle for the lead in the early late model
feature at Legion Speedway Saturday night. Weaver
slipped by Thoennes as they exited turn four on this, the
17th lap of a 25 lap event.

Side-by-slide

forking on it in his spare
)uth and the north room
■of the house remains
Staff photo

th e r

Weaver held on to win his second straight feature at
Fairbury. this one postponed from last Saturday night.
Despite threatening weather, a full card was run, with Bill
Knippenberg, of MInnooka, winning the second, regularly
scheduled late model feature.
Blade Photo by Tom Roberts

By Tom Roberts
way out of the pack in the first late model
The saying "Third lime pays all" proved feature and held off his c^rptMients despite penberg, of Minooka, was third, and Rich
true at Legion Speedway in Fairbury Satur pressure from Bob Thoennes, of Bloommg- Harlan of Flanagan was fourth.
day night as a backlog of hcld-over late ton. Weaver slipped by Thoennes in turn
model features was finely cleared. For two four on the seventeenth lap and never
The rain, which had forced the Macon
weeks running, the main event of the night looked back, gaining his second straight and Charleston tracks to close and swelled
the late model and six cylinder ranks with
had to be postponed to the next week, the feature win at Fairbury.
racers from those tracks, held off for the
hrsl one because of rain, the second be
cause of power failure of hack lights as the
Rain drops began to wet the track in that rest of the night. Though the crowd was
cars waited on the starting grid.
'race during a caution caused by a tangle of sparse, the racing was excellent
Storm clouds again loomed on the honz- cars in the first and second turn. Involved in
en Saturday, but track official Tom Meis that mix-up was Chatsworth’s Snook Dehm
Legion regular Bill Knippenberg had a
was hopeful that "barring an earthquake, in the Coors #2 car. Dehm suffered front good
night, taking the trophy dash and then
we might gel this one in." His wish was end damage and left the track two laps wimiing
the second regularly scheduled late
granted.
later, fm i^ d for the night. Weaver fi model feature for his first big win at
Kevin Weaver, of Gibson City, wove his nished first, Thoennes, second. Bill Knip- Fairbury.
L a rg e s t p u rs e
fo r W JB C

y e t a t L e g io n

/ L y n n / P F M

Late model sportsmen racers stand a
chance to cash in in a big way at Fairbury’s
Legion Speedway this Saturday during the
WJBC/Lynn Chevrolet Buick/PFM
Components night, when the year’s largest
purse yet will be in the offing.
The payout in the eight cylinder 40 lap
main feature will be $ 1,100, while racers in
the six cylinder jpyij|ioiL.wi)|i,)^yyiQg for
$300 in pri^ MMCy for their 25 lap
feature.
In addition to the base prize for winning

S p e e d w a y

lOBNOITHCk TRAL
OILMAN, ILLIf JIS
81S-265-7621
Ellen A Everett Lanen

OPEN: Mon., Tuet., Wed. ASat.
101.111.4p.m.; Prt, 101.111.4pjn.;
doledThundiy.

Roger Long, of Oakwood finished secorid to Knippenberg, with Streator's Tom
Rients third. Rich Harlan fourth and
Weaver finishing fifth. Knippenberg led
that pack from beginning to end.
Rients had his car hooked up well for
qualifications, taking the fastest time with a
13.443 mark. Rients won his heat race and
Harlan took the other late model heat.
Bud Raifsnider’s gamble on the weather
paid off, as he uavclcd from Verona to
clain the six cylinder 20 lap feature, fol
lowed by Lonny Benedict, of Lexington,
and Ron Bohm, of Cornell. The 20 lapper
was Raifsnidcr’s first season feature win at
Fairbuiy and came when he snuck by
Benedict on the fifth lap and then held on
to win. Pontiac’s Jeff Simmens and Rusty
Allen of El Paso rounded out the top five in
the feature.

A t IDS,
F in a n c ia l P la n n in g
Is N ot J u s t
A n o th e r P ro d u c t.
It'i our commitmiot to hilp jrou
ind your bmily ichiivi
flninciil iiuUpiBdtiiei ind
ucurity.
Sind for our 24-pifi tuida

"F IN A N C IA L PLANNING
How I t W ork! Ftor You.” Itli
free, and of coiine, then l i DO
obligation. CiU UO-SiW or
return coupon below tor your
free M-page guide.

Cur

n i g h t S ’d a y

the eight’s main feature, a race winning all
the events; fast time, tlie Lynn Dash for
Cash, a heat race and using four McCreary
tires to do so will sumd to win $I,S20. If a
driver sweeps all the events in the six
cylinder division he will win $425.
And the street Stockers still have the
grudge match to look forward to. The
Fairbury Mayor’s trophy races were pottr
ported until this Saturday because of lime
constraints caused by a held-over late mod
el feature last week.

Defending champs for the special night
are Tom Reints of Streator in the late model
division and Larry Elliott of Ellsworth in
the sixes. Past winners include Roger Long
of Oakwood, Bob Pierce of Danville and
Darrell Marmor of River Grove.

Mafllo: JERRY HURUMAN
Rural RouteI, Boa147
Danforth, IIUBOtfHCW
Goal: O IWxRaduction
O Inuietminte
D Retimnent
D Batata Planning
O Informationon
Local Seminati
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There will be no increase in regular
admiscion price for the special night, which
will have WJBC DJ Paul Davis on hand for
some aiuiouncing and to give away prizes.
This is the fourth annual WJBC night.

ESTATE AUCTION'

S aturday, July 18
10:00 A.M.

M rs. C lara C ange
Partial M ia conalatlng o f larga collactlon
of ANTIQUES. COLLECTIBLES. OLD
BOOKS.

JUI—rtlfw ia

m

Loealad at 500 N. 7th SI.,
Falrttur,-, IL
ItfMMnAuctiontOTVic* ■IMM-MU
AT'

HIGHSCHOOL LEAGUE
1. Amy Cr«M
2. H«ldl Ofaon
3. Jodi Kurth
4. Dawn Smith
5. Kalll Abarla
5. TiffanI Hanlay
7. Vicki Ely
5. Naathor Baehlold
9. Robin Wabb
10. Mary Uttla
Slandinga aa of July 2

JUNIOR HIGHLEAGUE
Slandinga aa of July 2 (Final)
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ecovery
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Tiecicai c e n te r

C0nt»r of CsHng.
I (815)933-1671

Farmar'a Grain
err
Duffy'a
AtlaaatlOAB
1. Amy Craaa
2. Julia Marldath
3. B.HafharIngton
4. Uallaaa Story
5. Kara Kalanar
5. Malania Ward
7. MatanI# Tradannkfc
5.JullaHayaa
6. Kbit Vaughan
10. Sara Luttrafl

Bank
Jankina
R.D.'a
Bank
Jankina
Bank
Jankina
R.O.’a
R.O.'a
Bank
W
3
3
2

Bank
Jankin'a
R.D.-a

childbirth
ev er

.700
.011
.563
.563
.545
.545
.526
.500
.500
.500

.640
.611
.583
.563
.556
.500
.500
.478
.440
.421

W
6
6
0

L
2
3
3
L
2
2
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Farmara Grain
err
err
Farmara Grain
Farmara Grain
Farmara Grain
Duffy'a
err
Farmar'a Grain
Farmar'a Grain

MINORLEAGUE
SlamUnga m of July 2

W
6
3
3
1

Honoggoro
D.O.
Huboro
JWC
Bolting 01loaol 10 AB
1. Moliooo Pritofiord
2. Dono BoMobowoU
3. Jomlo HoQrool
4. Blocy VInoon
5. AMoon Young
6. Pom Oooton
7. Jomlo Kurth
Blocy Quigloy
Bhori Froodoff
10.Booky8chHpl
TMfonl Thnmono

.TBS
.750
.600
.004
.010
.545
.500
.500
.500
.474
.474

L
0
3
3
S

Honoggoro
Honoggoro
Honoggoro
Honoggoro
JWC
Huboro
Honoggoro
JWC
JWC
o.a
Huboro

110 Years ago
Hoy 1077
Col. Kenyon received a letter this week
from Charlie Sprague. Charlie writes that
he is well pleased with the proqtects of
gold, and has gone to work prospecting at
Deadwood City.
We learn from the diief e n g in e of the
new railroad that there is no question about
the road being built Work will commence
about the first of June.

Auxiliary plans July 10
m eeting at C hatsw orth
Fairbury hospital auxiliary will hold its
quarterly meeting at 12 o'clock noon on
July 10 at St Paul’s Lutheran church,
Chatsworth, beginning with a salad lunch
eon.
Guest speaker will be Sandy Schlager,
director of nurses at Fairbury ht^ital.
The auxiliary’s board of directors will
meet at 11 o'clock before the luncheon.
The auxiliary will be participating in the
Fairbury citizenship celebration plaimed for
Sept 12, it was reported. lu booth will be
set up for blood pressure screening, and
there will also be a W e sale incorijunction
with the public service activity.

A number of auxiliary memben contri
bute time and effort monthly to labeling
and repairing garments for nvilion residenu and mending h o ^tal supplies, and
ihe auxiliary cited the following for their
June contribudom: Bea Tetley, Dorothy
Somers, Luetta Moore, A l b ^ Harms
Maude Coleman, Leoru Seegmiller, Agnes
Rapp, Velda Lenz, Mabel Motnoe, Irene
Sweet and Anna Oreshkow.
It was also repotted that the sewing
committee needs ddrt size buttotH for
mending. Anyone who wishes to donate
buttons whidi are ^ inches in diameter or
smaller may call Bea Tetley.

ANTIQUE ACOLLECTOR
CAR SHOW
AAatomollve
SWAP MEET
INROSSVILIsE,‘The
Village of Unusual S h ^ ”
SUNDAY, JULY 12
Comes 'hecars and visit
our ai ..e, gUt and
apodfdtysbi^.
RR Museum, Eateries.
YOUTJ.HAVE FUN!
Gu- show info: 217-74A0647

ouu

GUTTERS

B tH lK

G

BY BAPNEY
•5 in. coLonuous
•6 in. continuous
FREE ESTIMATES

C

N U R S E R IE S li^

Sum m er
B U B B LE
Dip the Wand into Ordlr
Makes Bubble^:

6 to 9 feet in Dk

TW iST B A L L
Twist into Cute Anim al

K IT E on a S\
NO WIND NEED!
You can even fly them

H icks Plaza W>re
G ILM AN

tcooDOUiminBil
1986 M ER C U R Y TO Pi
14,000 miles.
1982BUICKELECTRA1
AVEN UE 4-Dr. Low m i] |||B id e d
with equipment.
1982 B U IC K C E N T U R Y f

4-D p«- Sedaiky loaded w iu
Low miles.
1982 F O R D G R A N i
sedan. (Sharp.)
1981 CHEVY CHE1
automatic.
1979 AMC c o n c o r d :
1980 CHEVY LUV 41

a r d en

DEMO

1986 FORD F1504WD.

e n te r

Where Top Quality
Nursery Stock Is Crown

DRIVER ED

1987 FORD TEM PO 4-1

KUIPERS-BACI

PHONE
815-265:4777

FORD-MERCURY202 E ast C re sc e n t S t.

A TTEN TIO N
CORN SHELLERS & FARMERS
L e t T r l - s t a t e C o b L td.
B u y Y o u r C o rn C o b s
WE PICK UP
port INFORMATION CALL
1 -8 0 0 ^ 2 4 5 6 7 1 2

Wanted—Gardeners
Bork Garden Center will be hosting a
FA R M ER ’S MARKET sta rtin g Ju ly 11.
E very Saturday until the end of August,
9 a.m .-2 p.m. Lim ited spaces available.
Reserve free spaces by calling 815-268-4464.

6 iit

"o f datlncllon"

- t W a w f W l 4m kO M C ltlo M *

•
•
•
•
•

Refrigeration—Heating—Cooling
Elech'ical Wiring -H eat Pumps
Service all m akes and m odeb of refriger
ators, freezers and a ir conditioners. Furnaces,
window units and central a ir conditioners
available.
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES AVAILABLE
RHEEM HEATING ahd COOLING UNITS

KENBOUOREAU
Can 2154101 or 285-4235
Ssrvks AvaUabis Aaytime—can for Appotntment

PI

S k a |) |) e

Calico Spiccry wall decor
Wreathi for every seaion
Wooden duck collection
Candle Holden
Yknkee Candler

All anrangements are custom
mad^ choose fresh or silk.
• Weddings • Anniversari
• Birthdays • Minerals

1-800-222-2200 ex. 25

M id W e a r

815/268-4464
IHefloffl

N E W H O U R S FO H J U L Y -A U G U S T
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y , 8 a .m . t o 5 p .m .
Illinois Intbntate 57 to Onarga Exit 280
Rte. 54 East to: BORK GARDEN CENTER

A N N U A L

V r-P R IC E

SU M M ER S A L E
on
Dresses, Co-Ordinates, Blouses,
Shorts, Sweaters, Sleepwear, Bras,
Jewelry, Purses
T h u r s d a y - F r id a y ~ S a t u r d a y

K en ’s R e f rig e ra tio n & H e a tin g

J n the

J U L Y 1 6 -1 7 -1 8
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Cloaad Wednesday Afternoon for Merking

1987 BUICK CE j
4-Dr., 9,000 miles.
1986 PONTIAC
white. 12,000 miles.
1985 M ER C U R Y
oeige. 38,000 m ile''
1985 BUICK
Blue. 26,000 miles.
1982 CADILLAC
4-Dr. Brougham, silver.
1982 C H E V Y
4-Dr., silver.
1982 CH EVY
1981 C H EVY
1981 P L Y M O irW
2-Dr., Light Blue.
1981 B U IC K R E ^ I R H ^ t e d
2-Dr., green.
^

VriE

P rim & T rim S h o p p e
North Central Street

Oilmen

All Sales Final. No Exchanges or Refunds
Not Responsible for Loss of Psrsonal Property

K U IP E R S S A L ^ C O
**ON THE CURVE X b 'Q lU ii^ *

PHONE 288-72M

.

Ad Prices
Effective
Juiy 8 -1 4

D

First
ic e c

ic k ’s

The Ft
(aoOrovi
social on
with hoc
cakes.
Cfaiuct
bar-b-qiM
dOfS, col
piMance.
Csiry(

S iz z lin g
H

o t
¥Fresh Produced

L iv
GOLDEN RIPE CHIQUITA
ARIZONA

C antaloupes..............................

DIET RITE, A&W OR

I

R d v i o l s ...............................8-16 Oz. Bottles

' . cH
Honeydew M e lo n s ................... .C .9 9 e
CALIFORNIA

............... 12 Pack Cans

OCEAN SPRAY CRANAPPLE, CRANRASPBERRY OR

Cranberry Juice Cocktail

480z

SANTA ROSA OR BLACK BEAUTY

Ice Tea Mix

CALIFORNIA
THOMPSON OR RED FLAME

................. 3 0z. Jar mm

UPTON

100ci. I

FRESH GREEN

Peanut Butter

28oz.

PASCAL

Z

C e le ry .........................................

KRAFT

Macaroni & Cheese Dinner

9
.. Bunch 4w W

'

7v«oz.3 / * 1

VAN CAMPS

• p a

53oz

Pork & Beans
PRINGLES

By Caro
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V Dairy & Frozen Foods ^

Q Q C

Potato Chips

.1 0 '

Cabbage

$049

SKIPPY CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

.5 9 *

Seedless Grapes.......................

$ « g g

Tea Bags

.3 9 '

N e c ta rin e s .................................

$019

NESTEA

.3 9 '

Plum s......................................

QOO
3Pack J 9

Fruit Drinks ...............................

.2 9 '

Peaches .....................................

$ ’j 3 9

POPPS 5-FLAVORS

I S C t.S S ^ c h

FANCY

Plus Deposit

REG. & DIET
7 -U p

.1 9 '

Bananas......................................

D ecaf. 26 Oz. $4.89

A llV a rie tle sU U

CENTRELLA

C Q C

320Z.D9

Catsup

KRAFT

80z.5 / ^ l

Corn M uffin
WESTERN

CENTRELLA GRADE AA

*^*29

Dressing

BLUE BONNET

O C IC

Elbow Macaroni

2Lb.BoxOSl^

REG. OR BUTTER FLAVOR

^

Pam Spray

Butter B lend ...............................................1 Lb. bowi 9 9 «
PET RITZ
S VARIETIES

79

♦1

eo z.

HORMEL

0 0 6

Paper Towels

JS l

SOFT-N-GENTLE

Bath Tissue
PUFFS

Facial Tissue

PRAIRIE FARMS

i 50z.Slil

QUEST

0 0 0

Cream P ie s .......... ....................... i40z./9

o n e

No-Bean Chili

$^ 59

Butter Q uarters .............................................1 Lb

leoz ♦1

PRINCE

$2 8 9

Velveeta C h eese......................... 2Lb

Ice C ream .................... ............Gallon Plastic Buckot

C fl$
..................... 4 -R o llU w

$2 99
The
purebre
milkin{
calves.
herdrei

^ Fresh M eats'^

n n e
................... 2 5 0 C t .9 w

Poi

MARDI GRAS GEESE DESIGN

^ ^ 1 9

USDA CHOICE

Plates Or C ups.............................

♦1

Ribeye S te a k s .............................

. ’3 "

USDA CHOICE

I^ g Food

150Z 5 / * l

LEMON SCENTED

ISSUES OF JULY 8 & 9. 1987

^Jk M

Sirloin S teaks..............................
OSCAR MAYER

iq i
n Liquor
Specials ¥

D IC K 'S

REO. OR LIGHT

,4 3 9 9

O ld S ty le ..........................................................12 Pack'
REQ. OR LIGHT

Busch ................................. ....................... ......... 24 Packs

OSCAR MAYER

Sliced B acon............................. .7
S

t^

w

r

M

a

r k

e

t

Chatsworth

#6 3 9

Q u a n tity R ights Reserved

ACOQ

Vodka O r G in ...........................i.TSLHor 0

.'P ®
4139
..Lb.

1

4<|99

BUDDIQ CHIPPED SLICED
ALL VARIETIES

M e a ts ............................................. » o . 3 9 '
JOHN8ONVILLE

B ratw u rst...................................... u .'2 ^ ®
CHICKEN

A C 8A

V o d k a ................. ......................... 750Ml. 0
AMEMCAN CLUB

W ieners.........................................

iO A fI

O ld M ilw a u k e e ........................ ................12 Pack

.'2 ’»

USDA CHOICE

Dash D etergent......... ...... 42Oz. P o w d e r? 1

Smirnoff

T-Bone O r Porterhouse Steaks

7-.30 - 8:00 Every Day

Livers O r G izzards......................
WILSON’S POLISH OR

Smoked S a u s a g e.......................

£

.5 9 '
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First Lutheran sets
ice cream sociai

1M7. TNI U V M M TM CITIZEN

7

The Pint Lutheran church of Pooliac
(on Grove Street) will boat an ice cream
aocial on Thes.,
14 from 4:30-7:30
with homemade ice cream, pies and
cakes.
Church members will also be serving
bar-fr.que butterfly pork chops, bot
dofs. cole slaw, bdced beans, and applesMice.
Carry out dinners will be available.
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o p e r a tio n s d r a w

w o r ld - w id e a tte n tio n
By Carol Schou
Cameras were clicking away at every
possible angle and notepads were taking
in the 1100 acres at the Lyim Zehr farm
northwest of Pontiac recently when
. acdCultural engineers from all over the
i^ d gathered there to study the Zehrview dairy operations.
The study tour, sponsored by the
International Commission of Agricul
tural engineers was called Illinois
Agriculture in Action,” and took 60
engineers from the U.S. and 14 foieign
countries to visit modem Illinois lives
tock housing. And three of their five
stops were in Livingston couiuy.
Don Jedele. a University of Illinois
professor in the Dq[)artment of Agricul
tural Engineering who helped organize
the tour, said the group was fortunate to
be able to view such flne operatiooi in
ihearea.
Lyim Zehr hosted the tour at 2jA fview. a da^ farm which he owns and
operates with his father. Don, brother.

LYNN ZEHR
The farm houses around lOS
purebred Holstein—80 of them are for
milking and the remaining heifers,
calves, and dry cows keep the milking
herd replenish^

Much of the conversation at the farm
focused on the 70 "free stalls” which
were built with the animals’ comfort in
mind. At any time, the cows can liesurely walk around the lot or lie in any
one Of the sulls.
Animal comfort is fast becoming a
priority world-wide with producers who
raise livestock in a conflnement setup.
The tour group was able to view that
flrst hand through the free stalls at
Zehrview.
Professor William Bickert, Michigan
State university, said that in past years
farm operators were more likely to be
production oriented. So when construct
ing buildings for their animals they
lo^ed for strength, durability, and
maintenance more than any other fea
tures.
But now the producers are becoming
more conscious of the correct environ
ment for the animals.
The issue of animal welfare began
several years ago in Europe, according
to Rkrre F. Abcdk9(J9cIfium who is a
prolessor at the UiSversity of Louvain.
He said producers were finding that
the dairy cattle suffering from heat
stress produced less milk. After improv
ing the air movement through the bams
production increased.
AI.SO at Zehrview, the transponder
controlled feeding stalls seemed to atuacl a good deal of attention. Feed is
computer controlled so that grain intake
is proportioned over a 24-hour period
which is "better for the animal." said
Zehr.
The tour continued later at Thrushwood Farms in Fairbury—a farrow to
finish swine farm operated by Bill
Fugate and Ray Hankes.
The two producers also believe in
animal comfort and emphasize that it’s
at the top of the list when constructing
buildings.
Comfort is a big concern with all
people involved in the housing of ani
mals, according to Fugate. He said. ”We
want to have a profitable unit but be
sensitive to the animals’ comfort as
well."
Fugate explained that when heal
stress is reduced in a swine operation.

the producers see an increase of weight
gain as well as feed efficiency which in
turn should make a producers more
money.
The group learned that Thmshwood
has close to 300 sows farrowing a 2.3
times a year. And around S.600 pigs are
market^ each year at approximately
220 pounds which is attained in less
than six months.
During the Thiushwood tour, the
engineers saw a building under contniclion by Jim Walters’ H&W Systems of
Fairbury which built all but one of the
buildings on the farm.
Lyle Honegger of Honegger sales in
Fairbury also participated in the tour by

Property south of Route 116 West
was rezoned for a new Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service
office which is currently located on
Route 116 East
The council also approved rezoning
738 Cleary St. from a two family

PIm

m

lu m to p « g *a

LIVINGSTON CO UNTY Farm Advisor Marion Shier talks with ag
engineers. See page 3 for related photos.

to u r
farm o p e ra tio n s in
a re a ^ o u n tie s

Pontiac City Council
rezones properties for
businesses; ASCS office
Three properties in Pontiac were re
zoned for bluiness and wholesale dis
tricts af Monday night’s Pontiac City
Council meeting afliN the council re
viewed recommendations made by the
Pontiac Zoning Board of Appeals.

showing the group the process he uses
to cast concrete slats which were used
in the Thmshwood buildings.
The farrowing and nursery buildings
at Thrushwood Farms have gutters from
Forrest Redi-Mix and Ron "Bump"
Steidinger provided a display for the
engineers to show them hw those
gutters are made.
From the Thmshwood operations, the
group traveled to the Joe Sterrenberg
farm in Charlotte which has a farrowing
nursery building also under emstmetion
by H&W Systems.
Earlier in the day the engineers
toured two marketing facilities—Sun

AyCwNSdioa
AgrkaAaral Engineers from aO over
O b world recently took % 230 oiile m r
daoaili U v in p to o 'u id Woodford
coMiiy.lo visit tgef, gwtoe. nad dihy
(iptirtnoiii 81 wen is two marketing
fadlilieii
~
^
AlihiM||A theniibaiy production in
residence district to a business and . the 8MI8II in wemero ind Nortiwn
wholesale district to accomodate a new *Illinois, the gnmp found that dds ares
car wash. Superwash Inc.

And the property at 703 E. Howard i linfim Shier, form Advisdr With the
Sl was rezoned from limited manufrK:- ^liviagston Goumy Baiension Service
' out K> the aogiaaen tfiat the
hiring to business and wholesale for a
I7SJOOD hoip
Casey’s General Store whidi will be
opened by Waldo and Ruth Elder of each year along widi 9JQO ctMvs and
calves, 6.SOO leef, n d 1400 dairy
Wilton, Iowa.
ustda.
The property is currently owned by T s l e r ialao noted that the county has
Ronald a^ Gladys Rutherford and 245Q farm operatkxis that take in S94,362 tiSabla acres with in avaraae liae
Triisiees. the Pontiac National Bank.

farm around 342acres.'
The engineers lesmed that livingaion
county
is number five' in
cornA with
nU
I ~ ~ A. __■a. *_ ■
^ A
41J042.300 tNMhds harresied eodi year
with an averata
yield of 1461
......................ibtHheban
acre,
^ . -..f
And fflli ootiniS laoks namber deee in
•oytania whhyWds totaling 13 4 ia6d0 hnafaefo with a 49 b u S l an acre
avenm^ Wheal ia 124,200 befoeia urith
a 62 uMhdi per acre avenme: oata.
261,200 beahaEwlih T T b u B i”
acre; and hay, 33400 tons widi a 4.27
lona M acre avarage.
Stuer lays iheaa^atmistioa coma from
lOSSdim.
.
The pom , lenreatnting the UnNed
Stales and 14 ompr coenMes, recently
attended a .seminar on the ’Imeat
Developments tat liveatodc Hounng."
held m. die lAiiveraity of nifaioia m
a u
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There will be no Schott at Sunrise
this week because the author is ill.

F a rm

B u r e a u fig h ts tr a d e re ta lia tio n p la n

Like a kid with matches. Congress continues to play with fitc on tlic
trade issue. The Gephardt trade retaliation proposal, narrowly passed by
the House, threatens to add fuel to a rising blaze over trade that could
singe American farmers and other businessmen who depend on freer world
uade.
Rep. Gephardt's proposal requires retaliation against nations such as
Japan unless they take steps to reduce what the Congressman calls
"excessive, unwarranted" trade surpluses with the U.S.
The problem for agriculture is that farm exports would be at risk if a
slap from the U.S. caused trading partners to slap back.
The American Farm Bureaiu Federation and 10other farm groups joined
together in an attempt to block the Gephardt amendment in the House. The
farm groups warned that the amendment primarily targets Japan, South
Korea, Taiwan and West Germany. That short list accounted for a full onethird of total U.S. farm exports in 1986.
The efforts of major farm groups to keep this type of trade retaliation
legislation from becoming law will continue as ilie comprehensive uade
bill advances.
The Gephardt proposal is strongly supported by labor unions who have
publicly stated their desire that the bill be so proteclitMiist dial it results in
a presidential veto. Some union leaders see trade aiKl imports as election
issues which would generate more campaign debate if the bill is veuxd.
For its part, the administration is trying its best to show Congress it can
get tough on trade issues, too. In widely publicized trips to Japan, Korea
and Europe, administration officials have warned our trading partners
about the dire consequences of economic protectionism.
The key to this effort, of course, is for the administration to show
enough resolve on trade issues to head off some of tlic wilder ideas
Congress may be inclined to support.
The very real risk, however, is that bolder trade demands may
encourage others to fight fire with fire. In such an environment, tlie
American farmer is the one most likely to get burned.
Farm Bureau Commentary

I///// //
Book
available
soon
Order now
and save

Schott at Sunrise
Editor Jennifer Bosveld of Pudding
Publications in Columbus, OH,
announces the summer release of
“ Schott at Sunrise”
a 52-page chapbook of columns by Carol
Schott, Editor of the Livingston Citizen, a
Cornbelt Press Publication.

What we’re talking about here is
finding a better way to get members of
the World’s Most Exclusive Club—the
U.S. Serute—from Point A to Point B,
that is. from their office buildings to the
Capitol. And do it faster.
Did I hear someone say "why don’t
they try walking?” You’re excused to
go and wash out your mouth with
saddle soap.
The trouble is, if I may continue, is
that the Senate’s aging four-block sub
way has about seen its day.
They say it’s as slow as Christmas.
They say it’s obsolete.
No, no. We’re not talking about the
senators. We tnean the subway. They
say the tires on it sometimes melt. The
senators want to get on the fast track.

P iM M Turn lo P ag * 11.

A ll m u ffle rs a r e
n o t c r e o te d e q u a l
af SeHROEPEirS CAR-CARE CENTER
W» CUSTOM RTewry
ly ile m

. . . Starting w ith a

Q U A U ryL

QUAUTY MUFFLER
th a t’s G uaranteed
for as long as you
own your vehicle ..

WECUSTOMBENDAU nPE
From 16 GA Steel

TO 0RI6INAL EQUIPMENT
SPECinCATIONS
We Also Bend Custom Bihausf
Systems

YOU CAN ’T BU Y
B E T T E R VALUE
A T AN Y P R IC E!

Available late summer, 1987, for $3.75
plus .75« postage.
Take $1.00 off for proiiuMIcatlon ordora
aant by July 15>.

They long for the life in the fast lane.
They want to move. move. move.
Fast. fast, fast Hurry, hurry, hurry.
So they ulked to some experts— of
which Washington is full of—and the
expeits said the senators could get a
move on. No problem. They said they
could come up with a system that would
get them fiom Point A to Point B some
SI seconds faster.
Well, now, hot diggity dam! A whde
SI sectmds faster.
And all it would lake for the senators
to get on the fast track is a cool 12
million, as in dollars.
You remember dollars. You remem
ber they’re green. You remember seeing
them before you sent the last one to

CALL TO DAY FOR YOUR A P P O IN T M E N T

Please reserve a copy of "Schott at
Sunrise."
N am e_____________________________
Address.
Send orders with check to:
Pudding House d o Pontiac office
P.O. Box 882, Pontiac, IL 61784

W o accopi VISA

Discover, M u ster

C h o iq e & M o n e y Express

SCHROBOER'S RRESTORE
JCT. l l G i . . • B 4 4 . 3 I 9 , • P o n l I t t . U L

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
■
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Agricultural engineers gathered at
area farms recently to view beef, dairy
and swine operations and exchange
ideas with producers.
The engineers, representing the U.S.
and 14other countries, toured Zehrview
(above top) a dairy farm operated by
Lynn Zehr, his father Don, brother
Gary, and brother-in-law and Jim Gir
ard. Above, Aud Berge from Norway,

coaxes a calf to the fence for a bit of
affection.
The group also visited the Thrushwood Farms, (below) a Fairbury swine
operation owned by Bill Fugate and
Ray Hankes. At left, Philippe Marchal
from France dons a pair of plastic boots
before entering the swine building.

Citizen Photos by Tom Roberts
and Caroi Schott

R a in s s p u r cro p grow th
By David Lindkiuist
BeneFicial rains over most of Illinois
the past week aided crop development
and improved the condition of nearly all
crops. The June 29 issue of Dlinois
Weather and Crops reported that for the
week of June 20-26, there was an
average of four and three-quarters days
suitable for fieldwork as farmers conti
nued to cultivate and walk beans, spray
weeds, and spray for com borers in
some areas of the sute.
The average height of all com was 58
inches compared to S3 inches recorded
last year and the average of 37 iiKhes.
On June 28, 12% of the acreage was
tasseled compared to 8% last year and
the five-year average of 2%. Condition
of the crop tm June 26 was called 25%
excellent, 60%good, and 15%fair.
The sute’s soybean crop has been
tabbed 14%excellent, 23%fair, and 1%
poor. By June 28, 40%ef the crop was
blooming compared to the average of
8%.
Ninety-eight percent of the winter
wheat was reported ripe on June 28, as
the harvest continues at record place.
Eighty-five percent of the acreage was
harvested by that date, compared to the
average of 24%.

Oats were tabbed as 8% excellent,
64% good, 22% fair, and 6% poor.
Twenty-five percent of the acreage was
ripe, compared to the average of 5%.
The second crop cutting of alfalfa
hay was 42% complete, with the aver
age 22%; clover hay was 95%cut, with
the average 84%.
Soil moisture was called 54% short,
44%adequate, and two percent surplus.

Livingston co.
iivestock team
piaces fourth
The Livingston county livestock
judging team recently placed fouth at
the state livestock Judging contest at the
University of Illinois. The teamconsist
ed of Tony Drach of Saunemin, John
Hankes arid Doug Webel of Fairbury,
and Nadian Miller of Forrest and was
coaced by Gene Weber of Chatsworth.
Each contestant had tojudge rings of
beef, swine, and sheep arxl answer
questions about each species of lives
tock.
The team competed against 285 indi
viduals from 80 counties.

Prairieland Ridgers
to host July 15 tour
The Prairieland Ridgers will host a
tour for their members and anyone else
interested on July 15 beginning with
coffee and donuts at 9 a.m. at the Marsh
Park in Fairbury (near the city water
tower).
Tours will be conducted at local farm

Livingston County Rain Gauge

* No R eport

H ubei

Illinois Shakespeare
Festival begins at ISU

sites and the group will then go back to
the park at noon for lunch.
Prairieland Ridgers is a conservative
minded organization that formed in Li
vingston County in February, 1986.
For more information, contact Dick
Wiegand, (309)377-3871.

A 1930s-era 'Twelfth Night." a "Ro
meo and Juliet" that is more than just a
love story, and examples of the unwork
ability of extreme behavior in "Measure
for Measure" characterize this season’s
Illinois Shakespeare Festival offerings
which will run through August 8.
The Illinois State university produc

TRY THIS FOR SI
Bv Reuben Huber

tions will be performed in routing
repertory every evening but Mondays.
Curtain is at 8 p.m.. preceded at 7 p.m.
by a Green Show.,
Tickets are available at the festival
box office in the Centenrual East build
ing on campus from rKX)n to S p.m.
weekdays or by calling (309)438-2535.

Area students attend
Hugh O ’Brien
youth foundation
Two area students recently attended
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation Se
minars through scholarships received
from the Pontiac Jr. Woman’s club.
Robin Brown, daughter of Bruce and
Terry Brown of Odell, attended the
seminar held at 111. Wesleyan Universi
ty, June 12-14.;
Robin received the honor of being
selected 1st rurmer-up for State Repre
sentative to the National HOBY Semin
ar to be held later this summer in
Denver, Colorado.
Sally Jo Gourley, daughter of Roger
and Marion Gourley of Cornell, attend
ed the seminar held at Loyola universi
ty, June 19-21.
Sally Jo will be a junior at Flanagan
high school in the fall, and Robin will
be a junior at Pontiac Township high
school.
Hugh O’Brien set up the HOBY
Foundation in 1958. It brings a select
group of high school sophomores with
demonstrated leadership qualities
together with a group of distinguished
leaders in business, iridustry, education,
goverrunent, and the professions, and let
the two interact
Using a seminar question-answer for
mat the young pe^le get a realistic
look at what trudres the Arrterican incen
tive systme tick, thus better enabling
tliem to think for themselves.
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a it?
If you’re playing the waiting game—trying to guess which
way rates are headed—you may be losing out.

T h u rso y

J u ly 9 -1

Right now. Champion Federal's BONUS RATE CD pays
7.50% for one year. With this premium interest rate,
you1l come out ahead—no matter which way rates go in
the next few months.
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So why wait? Stop guessing and start earning more
interest today. Limited time offer—don't delay.
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Residents from three Pontiac nursing
homes participated in a "Happy Birth
day U.S.A." parade last Thursday near
the Humiston Haven Nursing Home.

19
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The parade was led by the Pontiac
Fire Department and the Pontiac To^ship hi^ school band and tlw American
Legion cdor guard also participated.

7 -J u ly 5

y Rain Gauge
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pcrfonncd in rotating
evening but Mondays,
p.m.. preceded at 7 p.m.

f

IW.,

available at the festival
le Centennial East builds from noon to S p.m.
I calling (309)438-2535.

Overheard at the country
club; "Nothing increases
your golf score like a
wimess."
One thing in favor of the
attic is that we don’t have
to keep cleaning it out to
make room for the car.
\Vc never get our eyes
impaired by looking at
the bright side of things.
New types of lures come
out every year, and the
fishermen continue to
bite.
Teenagers; people who
can't find anything to
wear in a closet full of
clothes, or anything to cat
from a refrigerator full of
food.
Store-wide clearance in
cludes a second suit for
$1, also a second shirt for
$1 at Huber’s in Fairbury.

Youth club to host
Peoria Chiefs day

After the parade, an ice cream social
was attended by 260 residents, staff
members, and friends of residents from
the Humiston Haven, Evenglow Lodge
and Livingston Manor nursing homes.

include; dunk lank, car smash, and cake
Above, James Moyer, a r^ideiit at
walk.
Humiston Haven waves the Amencan
Program director Cary Frey says the ^*^8u. wd
c ui
day will be packed with fun for the
CiUzcn photo by Robin Scholz
The Peoria CThiefs, the Chicago Cubs entire family.
Class A team, will be at the club from
II;30 a.m. to 1;30 p.m. to conduct a
baseball clinic, hand out Chiefs merch
andise and sign autographs.

The Boys and Girls club of- Pontiac
will be hosting their second annual
Peoria (Thiefs Day on Sat. July 11.

STO CK CAR RACES

All boys and girls ages 5-10 can
participate in the clinic.
Advance tickets for tlte clinic and
lunch may be purchased at the club or at
either Saitoris Drug locatioas.
Afternoon activities include a carni
val which will be from 1;00-4;00 p.m.
, A wide variety of games will be set up
^th test luck or skill. Some of the games

W-4 form s due
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 requires
all employees to file a 1987 form W-4
with their employers by October 1,
1987. Ira S. Loeb, district director of the
Internal Revenue Service, urges those
people who haven’t filed yet to do it as
soon as possible to make sure the right
amount of tax is being withheld for the
year.

A M E R IC A N LE G IO N SPEEDW AY

Fairbury, IL
* * RACING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT * *

S a t., July 11
W J B C - L Y N N C h e v r o le t - B u lc k
P F M C O M P O N E N T N IG H T
Late m odel 4 0 lap featu re

m o o t o W in !

Rain date July 18
T.T. 6:45 - Racing 8:00 P.M.
Admission $5.00
Kids 12 and under admitted FREE!
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING_______

P O N T IA C D O L L A R D A Y S

S to re w id e
C learance

T h u r s ., F r i . & S a t .
J u ly 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

D O L L A R

D A Y S

J u ly 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

L a d ie s S h o e s

T h u rs .y F r i.y & S a t .
J u ly 9 - 1 1

Buy a pair from
our sale rack
or from new
Fall selection

F a n t a s t ic
S a v in g s o n
Law n and
P a t io F u r n it u r e

M en*s S h o e s

-k 'k 'k

2 n d ,|0 0 .
f o r -A ★
★
*(from s e le c te d sa le
racks & tab le)

ir ir -k

Buy a pair from regular stock at 20% off,
then choose 2nd pair for $ ^ 0 0 *
*from s e le c te d sa le rack A ,

W R IG H T ’S
I I I I .M M I

MtaiaMHM

...s I
HOURS:
Mon.-W ed. 9 :0 0 -5 :3 0
Thurt. C Fri. 9K X)-8:00
Sat. 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0

m

s h o e s

107 W . M a d is o n . D O W N TO W N P O N T IA C

REQULAII HOURS: l:M • 8:M Mon.. Tuot.. Wod. A Frt.
1:30 - 1:00 Thursdays / 1:30 - 5:00 Sahirdsys

<%*■ . .

'

I ................

im m u n iza tio n c lin ic s set
Immunization clinics have been
scheduled throughout the'county during
the next few months at the following
locations from 10 a.m. to noon and
12:30-3 p.m.: Woodland School. StreaTi*1«r 1

iUI • JUij

T 7 Q ir h ll.

tvvoiviww

M I.- .

Farm operations. . .

children were inununized.
Parent or guardian must be present to
sign permit fonns.
The Haemophilus b Vaccine is avail
able throu^ a purchase order, dierefn m
« A o m in a l
- w - <»» *-•*.-*w a*> •»
W UU

o

(f (i, II •
•I>lit I
Hff
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ry, July 29; Dwight Grade Schod, for this vaccine. This vaccine protects
Dwight. August S; and First Assembly children, from meningitis caused by the
cf God Church, South Stfeator, August Haennophilus b bacterium. It is recom
mended for all children two years of
19.
Clinics will also be held at the Li age, children who attend day care faci
vingston County Health Department, lities, or are high risk.
You may wish to consult your {^ysiI )r school children only, on July 22 and
cian prior to coming for this vaccine.
August 20 from 1-5:30 p.m.
l'lii:> 'rvice is available to all chil
dren i ivingston County in need of
immuiK/ation and is provided by the
Health >cparunent. At this time, there
is no { arge for the DPT, DT, Polio. Livingston co.
MMR & Mumps Vaccine. Mumps is poultry team
now re..,’iircd for school entry. No ap
pointment is necessary.
places first
At ihc June Clinic a total of 164
The Livingston county poultry judg
ing team was the top poultry judging
team at the recent state poultry judging
contest at the University of Illinois. The
an Fest Set
team consisted of Jay and Chad Wet\ "Fun Festival" will be held on Sat., tstcin of Gridley, and Tracy Harlan and
,y 11 at the Flanagan high school Colin Orendorf of Ranagw.
(luring hobby demonstrations, a roast
According to Alan Zehr, Livingston
dinner, ice cream social and entercounty associate ag adviser, each conte
innient.
The hobby demonstrations and dis stant had tojudge rings of live birds and
plays will feature local exhibitors in the grade dressed birds, broken out eggs,
old gym from 2-6 p.m.; the roast pork market eggs and exterior egg quality.
dinner will be served from 4-7 p.m. and
Tracy, Chad and Colin received an
the ice cream social is set for 2-7 p.m.
Live musical entertainment, as well "A" rating and will be invited to the
as clowns with balloons for the chil State Invitational contest in August to
dren, is scheduled for the afternoon and compete for the state team.
the "Villagcaircs" from Minonk will
entertain from 3-4 p.m. in the old gym.
Along with the team honor, indivi
The festival is sponsored by the
dual
honors went to Tracy Harlan for
Livingston county branch 8439 of Luth
placing 1st overall. There were 52 con
eran Brotherhood and all proceeds will testants from 13 counties competing.
benefit the Good Samatarian Home in
Flanagan.

conlim wd from page 1

Ag Itk. and El Paso Grain Co. in El
Paso and also the Illinois Cattle Feed
ers, Inc., a custom cattle feedlot in
Roanoke—
,
— . ___
The purpose of the tour was to show
the engineers a sample of Dlinois agri
culture within a reasonable distance of
the University of Illinois at Champaign
where they spent the prior three days at
a seminar on the latest developments in
livestock housing. The seminar was
hosted by the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers.
During those three days the group
remained in a technical /academic en
vironment discussing such subjects as
the most recent developments in animal
waste handling and managemem, hu
man health and safety, the use of micro
processors in farm buildings, and ani
mal environment interactions.
And during the tour, Greg Dill, a
Regional Engineer in Alberta, Canada,
commented that "It's good to be out in
reality and talk to the real operators."
While roaming the grounds at Zehrview. Dill said he laid his eyes on a
rowof custom made calf hutches for the
first time.
El Houssinc Bartali, a professor of
agriculture at the University of Morocco
at Rabat, explained that production is
different in his country where the cli
mate is much hotter and the farms arc
much smaller.
During the tour he evaluated the
production operations to see how he
could adapt the buildings to his own
environment.
Bartali said It's been very rewarding
to exchange ideas with engineers from
other parts of the world. He was im
pressed with the animals in the states
which are "very productive." Dairy cat
tle in Africa are not as productive and
often have to be imported from Europe
and the U.S., he said.

Participants on the tour were from
Belgium, Canada. Denmark, France,
Italy, West Germany, Moroocoi, New
7/»jland^ Nnrwmp. ..The J/elherlands.
Polaiid. ScoUi^, iSwede^ USSR, and
the United States.
The mrtjority of the engineers are
connected with universities or research
institutioas aitd sefve as advisors to
farmers in their coudtries, said Professor
Jedele.
' '
On the way bade to Champaign, the
group coruinned to exchange informa
tion about the latest developments in
livestock housing Arthur Muehling, a
U of I professor in die Department of
Agricultural Engiiieering and seminar
chairman, said the tourists were im
pressed with the Dlinois operations they
visited and that he heard a good number
of favorable comments about the crops
and buildings.
He said the engineers now have a
better understanding of what the produ
cers arc doing in the housing depart
ment here in the heart of Dlinois farm
land so they can share that information
with the farmers back home.

State reports 106
traffic fatalities
Illinois recorded 106 traffic fatalities
during the month of May 1987-seven
under last year's total for the same
month.
District Six State Police Troopere at
Pontiac, Illinois, reported that dunng
May there were two traffic deaths in
their District, which consists of DcWitt,
McLean and Livingston counties. Both
occurred in McLean county.
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SUPER I
M IR B U R V

PrtcMEf
Wednesday, J
Tuesday, J
(615) 682Meat Dept (81
We Reserve
ToUmItQ

Huber's

S U M M E R CLEARANCE!
M en’s Suits

Men’s and Boys’

Dress and Casual
Slacks
Sizes 8 to 54

Save 20% to 50%
Men’s Shoe Sale

From a special group, choose one
suit or sportcoat (or one of each)
at the regular price, and a 2nd
one for only

PEPPERIOQE FARI
AMERICAN COLLE
(Sug. Retail $1.88)
Cookies...........

Alterations
at Cost.

Sizes to 14

• Nunn Bush •W eyenberg
• Hush Puppies •K angaroos

We Stock B’s and 3E’s

College Inn
Bargains for Boys—
Swim T ru n ks................ $io now^4**
Tank T o p s .................... $5.95now •Z”
Shorts/Jersey Set . . . $11.95 now ^6**
Denim J e a n s .............. Reg. &snm^6'*

other suits and sportcoats
to size 58 are marked down
for clearance.

•Shorts, •Regulars, •Longs
•Xtra Longs, and •Portly’s

20%
•Dress Shirts

✓

•Tennis Wear

to size 20

•Sport Shirts

Fashion D enim s........ Save 20%-50%
Hawaiian Shorts............... $26 now ^ 1 3
Hawaiian S h irts ............... $i 7nowM1**
Hawks Jog S h o rts ............ $ 8.95 now ^5**
Hawks Mesh Jersey........ $ 15.9 5 now^
Prairie Central
Band J a c k e ts ................ $ 25.95 now M 9**
BROWSE FOR CLEARANCE BARGAINS!

off!

Apples

•Sw im w ear

Aprico

to size 4X

•Full Cut Jeans for Men to size 54
•Farah Knit Jeans, Colors, 820 Now ^16

BhnlN

•Berm uda Shorts Sizes to 50
•Light Wt. Jackets Mens & Boys to 4x xaii

RED SOUR PI

Chsnl
llvlnftlon Ceunlv*e Ufynat Clettiliit •tore
CAUPORNM
FAinnuRY, NxiNOia s i m

e.
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PEPPERIOQE FARMS
AMERICAN COLLECTION
(Sug. Retail $1.99)

CARL BUDDIG

C o o U es...........

Chipped Beef

S-Varieties.

.(Beef Only) 2V2 Oz.

I

F R
F
Apples, Siced

O

R

Z E

U

I T

N
S

.2V^-Lb.Bag

ear

♦5®«

$C29

* Melon Chunks

.S-Lb. Bag

$999

* Peaches, Sicod

s^Lbiu, ^ 4

Apricots, Siced ..S-Lb.Bag

ir

M 6

* Bhialieiries

4X Tall

RED SOUR PITTEO

*Chenies

.2WLb.Sae

$020

$i;99
* P In o a p p le .

ELb-Bag

.1%-ia.

CAUFORMA.

* Q d M H a a lm n iA R
.SLb.1

O U l l I W U U I I l U O ...........2%Lb.Sao

*9 4 9
■ ■

m m
t

mmm

^
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FEWER C A L O ^ ^
BETTER VALUE
|

SUPER TRIWI
Q u a lity B eef an d P o rk

V O S lB U V W ttA
'

FEWER CALORIES
BETTER VALUE

§ U P E R T R II
Q u a lity B eef a n d P o r k ^

SOLO

.M O z.B tL

Th» Qnal Aim rion
CNctaiBagrin*
HOICE TOP OR

i 1 09

BM eRovt

u.

I

Pori( Cubed Stalk

CQO

HOICE

lack Soup Boms

Lb. u u

ortMbs.............. Lb. I

$1

HOICE CHUCK

URomt

Lb.

Lb.

2 Mm V bKti Rgrtora
wiy id rtiw loK—
aaaMabonuK

JOSEPH PIOTROWSKI

Smoked PoM Sausage Lb.

$129

HOICE

DAVE’S CHOICE

THORN APPLE VALLEY

Low Sah Lunchmeats
19

I

WHOLE
Lb.

Cut'Up Fryers

u>

\Wkigs or Drumsticks

FROZEN TURKEY

LOUIS RICH BULK SLICED

Tiakey Breast

Lb.

Lb.

TOUGH A C |
OSCAR MAYER JUBILEE

••
vvnoH iryars

Camed Ham

$799

.1 7 0 I.B IL

ROSEBUD FARM
■- ---------

OSCAR MAYER
BUN-LENGTH

$119
1

Lb.

BAKED FRESH DA ILY
D ELIC IO U S

Chocolate
Brownies

SPAM

$^29
.1 2 0 2 . Can

8 ” Foil Pan
ARROW

CAM PBELLS

Charcoal

Pork

b Beans

19
Oz. Can

20-Lb. Bag

HUQQIES SUFERTRIM

“*

“ $ 1 8 9
O nly
I
W ed. thru S at. O nly

COUNTRY'S D E L IG H r

EOOO HOMESTYLE OR

Non-Dairy Creamer

APPLE CINNAMON

,.0 .3 /M
11 02.

>

48 Ct. M edium
32 C t. L aigo
66 C t. S m iill

89«

I «*1 I
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mer
will market
FANCY ILLINOIS

Cargill’s Seed Divisioi
its three seed brands —
master and PAG —
naUonal brand recenllv
brand will be Cargill Hyb

SMWt Com
"Laro* Ears"

LARGE FANCY ARIZONA

C*Q0

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON SEEDLESS
GRAPES OR CALIFORNIA
RED FLAME SEEDLESS
C Q O

"6Count”

Broccoi

0%J

G npn

CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

/I Q 0

CALIFORNIA
"18 Count"

LARGE CALIFORNIA

FANCY
Largs “ 14 S lis " Bunch

YourChotcs-Lb. U

m

3 9 ^

.

2

5

'

LARGE GEORGIA STRIPED

............... e s .

CMtilOU|»

•6K6"Lb.
FANCY GOLDEN RIPE

$

■N nsyoB n

E.

MICHIGAN

$ ^ 4 9

Pt. Ctn.

1 39
*

CQC
ua

$139
I

Cut Up 16C Lb.

U.S. NO. 1
SOUTH CAROLINA

FLAVOR CRISP

IP

CMchm
12 Pc. Box

r

R

BARREL HEAD

Root Beer

"A thorough analysis
consolidating the three
creating smaller sales tei
provide customers with
and more complete pro
better, more efllcient
BiBoe Priebe, division pn
lathe ptast, Cargill rest
ophd distinct hybrids ft
which in turn were marl
rate sales organizations.
The division’s researct
by Dr. Veiron Gracen,
on developing hybrids ft
line. Priebe said the best
three brands will becmi
Cargill Hybrid Seeds pi
the 1988 planting seas
better selection within all
All Paymaster, PAC
Seeds farmer dealers ai
will have the opportuni
under the new single
managers for the three br
assigned to new, smal
Priebe said.
Priebe announced sev
changes for the new natit
nization.
Dick Johnson, vice
currently Cargill Seeds
gcr, will b^ director (
regions will coincide wit
zo(ics in the northern, cci
cm United States. The
approach will allow th
better analyze customer
localized product promc
ing and put greater em
tiring, F^be said.
Dave Westphal, vice
currmtly Paymaster See*
ager, will be director
Three product managers
th#i)bw marketing secti(
Dr. Jack Carlson, com i
Michael Cordonnier, s
sorghum; and Dr. Roy Ji
and wheat.
Dick Endres. vice pre
rently PAG Seeds gcncri
be manager of customer
will provide special ai

Residei
Doors

16 Oz. Bottles

vrooD - F Il

'iiig r M f f l
PETPRODUCrSATHOTSAVlNGS!
Cblldtra I
R.R. #1
Hudson, ilHncf

30»7^i
vSi I ^ S M

IM

120x^ 7 9 ^

Bstf BftsTrstts

4.50 Z. 7 9 ^

^ BM s
WISK

||-y g

Lsurnky D stv y siit.. izsoz.bu. v
HOUSEHOLD DELIGHT

f

5 9 ^

1179

OXYDOL LAUNDRY
...........4 2 0 Z .B O X

DIAL AlnMNid, Bluo,
W htto orG o M

i ^ i g
...8 4 0 I.M I.

M

S . , .................

V

ALPO BEEF OR LIVER

Dog Food

TELL C ITl
B A S SE T
G IF T S Foi

C f lC

■ .. .23% Oz.

$168)
.BathSa-A-Pack

SOLO

I

401 8 9 ^

BO-PEEP lomow or CloiiSy

I

o n J h ir M

C ustom ^

» L b .h ,* 6 ’ ^

O 0$

1 .0 0 0 *

...820i.B 1LlK f
TIDE "Rog. or UnseontotT

0 0

UuwfcyDnanem..4201.Box I
'1-

^TmI • • #I

merges three seed^b^^
will market Cargill Hybrid seeds
areas relating to improved dealer and
customer satisfaction.

Cargill’s Seed Division consolidated
its three seed brands — Cargill, Pay
master and PAG — into a single
naUonal brand recently and the..ncw
brand will be Cargill Hybrid Seeds.

/

*^39
Ea.

Ea.

59<
39

PI. cm.

FLAVOR CRISP

Chicken
12 Pc. Box

"A thorough analysis showed that
consolidating the tlnee brands and
creating smaller sales territories would
provide customers with an improved
and more complete product line and
better, more efficient service," said
Brooe Priebe, division president.
lathe past, Cargill researchers devel
oped distinct hybrids for each brand,
which in turn were marketed by sepa
rate sales organizations.
The division’s research staff, directed
by Dr. Vernon Gracen, will now focus
on developing hybrids for one product
line. Priebe said the best products of the
three brands will become part of the
Cargill Hybrid Seeds product line for
the 1988 planting season, providing
better selection within all maturities.
Ail Paymaster, PAG and Cargill
Seeds farmer dealers and distributors
will have die opportunity to sell seed
under the new single brand. Territory
managers for the three brands have been
assigned to new, smaller territories,
Priebe said.
Priebe announced several personnel
changes for the new national sales orga
nization.
Dick Johnson, vice president and
currently Cargill Seeds general mana
ger, will b^ director of sales. Sales
regions will coincide with com maturity
zoties in the northern, central and south
ern United Stales. The regional sales
approach will allow the company to
better analyze customer needs, provide
localized product promotion and Gain
ing Mid pul greater emphasis on sales
tiling, Ftiebe said.
Dave Westphal, vice president and
currently Paymaster Seeds general man
ager, will be director of marketing.
Three product managers who are part of
thf rtbw marketing sediMK will include
Dr. Jack Carlson, com and alfalfa; Dr.
Michael Cordonnier, sunflowers and
sorghum; and Dr. Roy Johnston, cotton
and wheat.
Dick Endres, vice president and cur
rently PAG Seeds general manager, will
be manager of customer services, which
will provide special atlcntion to all

An agronomic services maruiger in
each of the sales regions will focus on
providing service that will allow far
mers to get top yields consistent with
the environment^ conditions in their
areas.
Cargill has been a producer and
marketer of seed varieties and hybrids
since the late 1940s. Its Seed Division
acquired PAG Seeds from W. R. Grace
& Company in 1971 and purchased the
seed business and Paymaster brands of
Anderson-Clayton & Co. in 1980.
The division markets com, sorghum,
sunflower, wheat, cotton and alfalfa
seeds. It has 18 U.S. research stations.
Cargill was instrumental in inuoducing
single-cross hybrid com, hybrid sun
flowers and hybrid wheat.

H o s p it a l
N o te s
MONOAV.JUIM29

AdmHIad; Mrs. Carol Hurl, Fonsst; Mrs. Halan
McMInn,Falrtsiry.
Births: Baby ^irl McMInnborntoMr. andMrs.
OsnnisMcMInn,Fairbury.
TUESDAY,Juns30
ArJmtttsd: KsrmalhFsndrick, Fairbury; Miss NlcholaNalllaingham,Cullom.
WEDNESDAY,July1
Admlltod:Mrs.FlorsncaVanco, Fairbury.
Dismiasad: Kanrwth Fsndrick, Falrbu^, transIsrrsdto Brokasr hospital; Nichols NsttMngham,
CuHom.
THURSDAY,July2
ArknHtsd: ClarsnosPsarson, PIpsrOly; Patricia
Habsrkom,Chatsworth.
Distnissad;EvaCurtis, Chstsworth.
- .*v-.
FRIDAY,July3
DIsmIsssd; OarsrKS Psarson, PIpsr City; Mrs.
OsnsvaVansickis, Fairbury; Mrs. FlorsncaVanes,
Fairbury; Mrs.Carol JudHhHurt,Forrssl.
SATURDAY,July4
DIsmIsssd: Mrs. HalsnA. McMInnA BabyGirl,
(AshlayNichol),Fairbury.
SUNDAY, July5
Mrs. LynnAnnRsad, PlparCity; BabyGirl Raad,
PIpsr City; Mrs. Allcs M.Monk, Dantorth; Charles
Magsnis,Chatsworth.
Births: Babygirl RsadborntoMr. andMrs. Gary
Rsad, PIpsrCHy.

Residential Doors, Commercial
Doors & Electric Door Openers.
VroOD . FTHPlTffiT.AffR > S T E E L • A L U M IN U M
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thing, (b) No. because the White House
doesn’t get cable, (c) Yes. but only
when people he’s heard of aie'^tifyyour name off to Washington to be ing, (d) No, he’s waiting for the mini
spent on such things as faster subways series. '
for speedy senators.
Anyway, we got to thinking, as we
are Known to do when we see govern
ment getting ready to spend some of our
money without obviously doing a lot of
thinking about it, that there had to be a
better way to move senators from Point
A to Point B.
So, pogo sticks bounced into mind.
You remember what a pogo stick is
'This year because of popular de
—a pole with a strong spring at the mand, the world’s Greatest Auto Thrill
bottom and with two footrests on which Spectacular, Nationwide Demolition
you stand and propel yourself along [>erby, is coming to the Livingston
with a series ofjumps.
County 4-H Fair on Tues., July 28.
We could issue each senator one. Assembling for what could be the na
And then when there was need for the tion’s largest traffic accideiu will be
senators to rush to the Capitol, they local and area drivers.
could h(^ to it.
They will be engaged in a fight to the
If that isn’t fast enough for them, fmish situation, as they battle to deter
how about a bank of cannons at their mine who will be the Champitxi of this
office building. They could use the hot event. There can only be one wiimer in
air they expound to propel themselves each heat and you can bet every driver
out the banel with enough force to land will pull out all the stops to take home
them in a giant net at the capitol his share of the prize money and
building.
trophies.
So wc might occasionally misaim the
Invitations are extended to both men
cannon or miscalculate the charge of and girls to compete. If you want to get
hot air and send a senator into the flight into the action, get an official entry
pattern over National Airport. Sorry blank from the Livingston County Ex
about that.
tension Office, 1412 South Locust, Pon
tiac.
—RM—
Because of the large number of cars
PTL is in big trouble. Jerry Falwell
has pleaded if the money doesn’t come expected, four heat events will precede
in, PTL will go uruler. What’s your the feature. The last two running cars
from each heat will qualify to compete
reaction?
(a) OK, now give me the bad news, in the feature for the Championship.
The first event is scheduled to be off
(b) I feel no urgency because God
hasn’t threatened to kiiock off Jerry— and running promptly at 7:30 p.m. at
excuse me, call him home, (c) I guess the 4-H fairgrounds in Pontiac.
Other places where Demolition Der
it’s too late for a hoagie sale. Why not
by bingo? (d) I’d love to help out but by Applications are available in Pontiac
I’m still making payments on my air- are: Phillips 66, Reynolds; Lloyds Auto
Parts, Reynolds; Mobil, W. Water;
conditioned dog house.
Is Ronald Reagan watching the Iran- Standard, W. Howard St.; Union 76,
Contra hearings? (a) No, because he Ladd; and C & S Service, Rt. 47 and 24
wants to keep an open mind about this in Forrest.

Continued from page 2

Derby comQS
to the fair

B LU E B E R R IE S
U -P IC K O N L Y
TA M M E N

T R E E B E R R Y

FA R M

13'/2 ml. ea st of Dwight on route 17 to
the Essex road, then north 6V2 miles
O P E N 8 :0 0 a .m . to 6 :0 0 p .m . D a lly
CLO SED SU N D A YS

P h on e (8 1 5 ) 4 5 8 -6 2 6 4
P h o n e T o ll F r e o 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 9 2 - 5 9 8 9

S A L E S » TTJHTAT.T.ATTfW • S E R V IC E

SAVINGS!

Childers Door Service
R.R. 11
Hudson, Illinois 61748

Wayne Childers
Owner

300-7^1307

! HARM S

H O M E
F U R N I S H I N G S

? __________________________________

F T E L L C IT Y - SEALY
j| B A S S E T T - N O R W A LK
5 G IF T S For.AH Occasions
C u s to m e r T o ll F ree
1 .8 0 0 -8 9 2 8 6 3 3

I
.SLi

LOCAL PHONE 815-945-2731
ROUTE 24 CMENOA, ILLIN O IS

A n n o u n c in g o u r n e w d e s ig n e r s a tin s !
Br^hten up a room w ith
our new collection of
satin bbrics.

Hours: 8:30 • 5:30 Dslly
Open until 9 p.m. Friday
Closed Sunday
Phone 815-692-2316

N ow ssL
All Satin Falirk.
(Custom Window Qwerings

Sale ends July 2 8 ,1S87

OF FMRBURY Siscs llS t

Si

c

c

•
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"How big a fish can I catch with this
squiggly worm?” asks five-year-old Scott
Rathbun.

GARAGE SALES

CHATSWOaTH: 212 Act
Thurstfay, July 6, 4 to 7; Fr
day, July 10, 6 to 4; Saturday
July 11, S to 11. Sma
houaahold Hama, baby Kami
toya. Thraa iamlHaa. Dlllar.
•7-6/7CHATSWORTH: 512 E. Eln
Thuraday, July 6, 3-7; Frida:
July to, 9-7; Saturday, Jui
11, 9-12. Lola ol clolboa, li
lani (boy) through larg
aizoa, aomo him ltura an
canning Jara, tola of mlac.
C7-6/7-

CHATSWOHTH: Porch aali
316 Sprue# SI. July 11,9 to'
Lola ol girla clolhoa aizaa 7 1
10 and many olhar mlai
Homa.
*7-6/7-

Mikey Hoffman Fishing D erby . . .
Members from the Boys and Girls club of Pontiac recently participated in the 2nd
annual "Mikey Hoffman Fishing Derby" sponsored by the Humiston Woods Nature
Center. The competition took place at the "Mikey Hoffman Pond" which was named in
the memory of the youth who died five years ago at the age of 15. Below, Heather
Guthrie baits her hook for the big catch.
Citizen photos by Carol Schott

EL PASO: Sovaral lam lllo
202 S. Summit. Thuraday, Ji
ly 9. 0 to 5; Friday, July 10,
to 5; Saturday, July 11,9 to
Clothaa dryar, diahoa, Hr#
mlac.
*7-6/7
EL PASO: 496 W. Main. Ju
9. 10. 11. 9 till 6. Larg# ai
pitancaa,
calling
light
clothing. Iota ol mlac. *7-6/7

/ i

FREE
Ba ck to School

T A K E A C L O S E R L O O K ...

EL PASO: 197 W. Third S
Saturday, July I t , 9 till
Clolhaa, toya, baby lumHur
mlac.
*7-9/7
EL PASO: Immanao garaf
aala. On# day only. Saturda
July 11. 9 till 7.11* mil# aa
ol El Paao on Sixth S
MIehool Schoor. Clolhing 1
lant through aduH, toy
houaohoM itoma, lurnitur
lamp#, acuba gaar, nauHc
Hama, air condHionara, aihN
plala, ruga, anUquo aawlr
msehina, llna aroolana, ratti
and wrought Iron, loHi ai
booha,
gamoa,
puzzia
laalhor and glaaa loppr
lablaa,
pony
aaddi
aluminum combination wi
dowa lor oidor homoa.
*7-6/7

V ISIO N
SCREENING
O f f e r ends
Ju l y 31

EL PASO: 56 W. Clay. U r(
two lamillaa. Saturday, Ju
11, 6:30 till 3; Sunday, Ju
12, 10 till 2. Clolhoa (i
aizaa), appliancaa, mowt
Boor LItoa, aoma antiqu*
Iota ol mlac.
nc7-W7
EL PASO: Thrao lami
garaga aato. Taro miloa aou
on ni. 51, him oaal al Iho S«
Ag. Bualnaaa, aocond houi
on Iho rIghL Friday, July 10.
till 6 and Saturday, July 11,
nil 2. Baby clolhaa, childra
Junior aizoa and adult clot
ing, knlckknacka. glaaawai
booka, alarao racord play
with
apoakara,
anilqi
(arood) Ico craam parlor chi
and much mora.
* 7-6/7

PONTIAC
ESTATE AUCTION
M rs. C la ra C an g e
Partial sale consisting of large collection
of ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, OLD
BOOKS.
Located at 500 N. 7th St.,
Fairbur/, IL
Ed«lman Auction Sarvico

O N E

T R IP

S E R V IC E

N E W

G L A S S E S

&

F O R

M O S T

C O N T A C T S

REASONABLE PRICES
JU LY FREE
BACK TO SCHO O L
V I S I O N S C R E E N IN G

615-092-3365

L A R G E
S E L E C T IO N
&
L A T E S T

F R A M E

S T Y L E S

□

FAIRBIMY: 111 E. Chaalni
Thuraday, July 9, noon to
Fridoy, July 10, 9 to noe
SIcyclM , rockora, lurnilui
toya, piano, clothing ai
ffloro.
*7-6/7

^

FANtSUMY: Edolman Audk
Cantor, 226 W. Loeui
Thuraday, July 6, 12-6; F
day, July 10,12-6. Lota ol d
loroni etolhoo. Laal arook
garaga aato W prico. *7-6/7

AUTOMOTIVE

S LA G E L SYSTEM S
S E N IO R
S A V IN G S
R O N SLAG EL
APPLICATIONS CONSULTANT

Whether you're getting your first
computer or up-grading your present
model, you may be pleasantly surprised
with the reasonable cost of computer
systems.
Call us and let our experience work for
you.

Syttoim.. .Software...Training...Support

(115) 692-3012

FAM ILY OW NED
4 0 Years in Central Illinois

CHEVY PICK-UPS. ’76-V
Factory, noar motol porta. I
haaalo guorantoo. Compit
61,260. Soda 6660. Fontft
646. Doora 666. ForSa, a
Morli’a Parta, 217-624411
DoNaara.
nc7-6r
1676 CHNYSLEfI Mawportoxlra good afiapo. 61,6
Con bo aoofi at 71
LoNoguo.
Ph.
616-2
4416.
*7-4/

In your Yellow Pages

A ^ w sr^ ro r"
the
Post Office

^in nU ck
P O N T IA C

8 4 4 -5 3 3 7

I
167440 Scramblar an4 C
modato. Haoh. Ixailitmc
dMon. M l. 6044 2 4 4 176
•741
FOR 4AU: *76 Ford Mnw

6164. F4. 6444474446.
•741

o
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GARAGE SALES

w .

CHATSWORTH; 212 Ash.
Thursday, July 9. 4 to 7; Fri
day, July 10, 8 to 4; Saturday,
July 11, a to 11. Small
houtohold Homs, baby Homs,
toys. Thras famlNas. Olllar.
*7-a/7.a
CHATSWORTH: 512 E. Elm.
Thursday, July 9, 3-7; Friday,
July 10, 9-7; Saturday, July
11, 9-12. Lots of clolhas. In
fant (boy) through larito
sizas, soma fum itura and
canning Jars, lots ol misc.

#

C78/7-8
CHATSWORTH: Porch sals.
318 Sprues S t July 11,9 to 7.
Lots of girls clothas sizas 7 to
10 and many olhar misc.
Hams.
*7-8/7-8
EL PASO: SararsI lamlllas.
202 S. Summit Thursdsy. Ju
ly 9, 9 to S; Friday, July 10, 9
to 5; Salurday, July 11,9 to 7.
Clothas dryar, dishas, liras,
misc.
*7-8/7-8
EL PASO: 498 W. Main. July
9. 10. 11. 9 nil e. Largs appliancss,
calling
llghls,
clolhing, lots ol misc. *7-a/7-a
EL PASO: 197 W. Third SI.
Salurday, July 11, 9 llll 4.
Ckrthas, toys, baby fumHurs,
mIsc.
*7-a/7-8

l L O O K ...

\ V *■i

EL PASO: Immansa garaga
sals. Ona day only. Saturday,
July 11. 9 till ?. 1U ffilla aasi
ol El Paso on Sixth St.,
MIchaal Schaar. Clothing in
fant through aduH, toys,
housahoW Itsms, lurnHurs,
lamps, scuba gear, nautical
Hams, air condHIonors, sllvarplala, rugs, anHqua sawing
iM bhlna, llna sraolans, rattan
and wrought Iron, foNi art.
boohs,
gamas,
puixias,
laathar and glass toppad
labiss,
pony
saddia,
aluminum combination win
dows tor okfar homas.
•7-8/7-8
EL PASO: M W. Clay. U rg a
two lamlllas. Saturday, July
11, 8:30 till 3; Sunday. July
12, 10 ttll 2. Clothas (all
sizas), appllancas, mowar,
Saar Lilas, soma antiquas,
lots ol misc.
nc7-8/7-8

^ /!l
//

r\R Q E
E C T IO N
&
6T

F R A M E

Y L E S

EL PASO: Thraa lamlly
garaga sals. Two mllas south
on Ri. S I, turn oasi at lha Sun
Ag. Buslnass, sacond housa
on lha right Friday, July 10, 0
llll 6 and Saturday, July 11,9
nil 2. Baby clolhas, chltdron,
Junior sizas and adult clothIttg, knlckhnachs, glasswara,
boohs, storao rocord playar
with
spaakars,
antiqua
(wood) lea craam parlor chair
and much moro.
*7-8f7-8
FAIRBURY: 111 E. Chastnut.
Thursday, July 9, noon to 7;
Friday, July 10, 9 to noon.
BIcyclas, rockars, lurnilura,
toys, piano, etothirtg and
moro.
*7-8/7-8
FAIRBURY: Edalman Aueiton
Cantor, 229 W. Locust
Thursday, July 9, 12-8; Fri
day, July 1 0 ,1 2 4 . Lots ol dHlaronl ctolhss. Last sraah's
garagasalaH prIea. ‘ 7-8I7-8
A U T O M O T IV E

1980 COUGAR XR7, slhar
and black, now liras snd
brahas. Runs good. 81,900 or
bast oHar. Air condition. Ph.
309407-2200.
*7-0/74

FURNITURE for sate. Two
3-placa bedroom sals, mat
ching
sofa
and
chair,
mahogany dining sat, kitchen
tabte and chairs, several
misc. chairs and chest

*7-0/7-15

CYC LES

M IS C E L L A N E Q U S
TUNE-UP ITEMS,
sarvica
nuinuals, battarlas, cabtes,
liras,
lubes,
chains,
sprockets, and all other cycl
ing supplies. Molercycia
Supply, SOS E. Locust, Fsirbury. Ph. 815492-3709.
*4-29/9-19
FOR SALE: 20" Schwinn Fair
Lady girl’s bicycte. Vary good
condHIon. 380. Ph. 309-7472400.
nc74/74
1974 Harlay-Oavidson sport
ster. lOOOcc. Real good cot>dition. Ph. 015402-2718. Rick
Moser.
*7-0/74
FRESH
PRODUCE

FRESH VEGETABLES. Groan
beans (you pick or wa pick),
sweat corn, zucchini, sweat
onions,
new
p ^ to a s ,
cucumbers. 5Vk mllas north
of CoHsx on Wastort-CoHax
blacktop, 14 mllas west on
road 2550N. Ph. 309-7235081.
*7-8/74
F A R M B U IL D IN G

GRAIN STORAGE as low as
33 cants par bushel. Parka
Steal Buildings from 300,000
to 3,0(H>,000 bushels. Ph.
309-747-3000.
C7-0/74
<X0 BUILMNQ suitobla lor
raising hogs. South or
southMSt Laxington sraa.
Ph. 309-38S-8471 altar 8.
•7-1/7-8
F A R M E Q U IP M E N T
& S U P P L IE S

FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoa. By day.
waak or month. Front loadar.
Call Oara Robarta 818-8423827 aHsr 8 p.m. or waakands. Oraat lor tiling, dit
ching and construction.
nc/lfn
OSHKOSH work clolhas. lor
quallly and III, availabla al
Hubar's Clothing, Fairbury.

C8-24/7-15
WANTED TO BUY - Usad farm
machinary. I buy, sail, or
trade. Marvin Onkan, 818888-2852.
C7-1/8-28
R E C R E A T IO N A L
E Q U IP M E N T

BOAT, 174 BoaaprHa, IrH iull
with 40 hp outboard Marcury
motor arid Roteo IraHar.
81,200. Ph. 81883S8207.
•7-8/7-8
'78 PROWLER. 31 f t . aoNeontelnod. Ak and fumaoa.
Ph. 818442-8048.
*7-8/74

OWMED
entrai Illinois

1978 CHRYSLER Nawport In
oxira good shapa. 91,800.
Can ba soon al 79C,
LaHogua.
Pb.
818-2884419.
*7-817-8
JEEP TOP, Berambisr, Isro

S tc .
8 4 4 -5 3 3 7

FNs
IS rs iN Scromblar and 0 7
modate. Bteok. EacaEant conPR. 8888984878 ar
‘ 2817-8
FOR BALE: *78 Ford Masarlak
8188. PK 888847-«888.
e7-8l7-8

F U R N IT U R E *
A P P L IA N C E S

QRRN.EY: For sate. 8harp
Usad Ntite. 8180. Ph. 309747-2833 after 4:30 p.m.
sraahdays.
no7-1/74
WHBILPOOL wnshar and
Saars Kanmora dryar In good
oondMon. 878 lor bodi. Also
18” Mroo. 208 E. Aah,
*7 4 /7 4
QUEEN
slao
wotethod,
swsolass, 8180. Ph. 8888772881.
07-8/74

OAK BUFPiET. Vory good oortdNton. 888. PR. 8184888988.
•7 4 /7 4

A N T IQ U E S

LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn
Rinkanbargar Auction Sar
vica. Wa also sell sand,
gravel snd black dkt. Ph. 309
747-2377.
c917/lfn

COLFAX:
Country
atntosphara,
small
town
frtendllnass,
newly
con
structed, ona bedroom sportmanls for ran t Colfax, III.
Rani starts al $225 par
month. Security deposit ra
qukad.
Call
Siamsan
Management 217-7044343 or
217-7044304.
c927/tfn

FDR SA LE
FAIRBURY: Ona bedroom
apartment Water furnished.
No
pals.
Deposit
and
rafarancas required. Ph. 0 1 9
092-2075.
c927/lfn

L IV E S T D C K

W DRK W ANTED

WOOD SHAVINGS - Southern
pine, 0045 lbs. svaraga
bales.
Bauman
Farms,
Chanoa, 015-945-7701.
*74/7-15

DOHMAN PAINT Sarvica.
lntarlor4xtarlor. Farm or
home.
Fraa
asllmales.
Rafarancas available. Ph.
019092-3477. Phil Dohman.
c4-29/tln

THINK Custom Cabinetry,
think Knapp Kitchens. . . and
ntora. 202 W. Krack, ForrOst.
IL.Ph. 815457-0811. c3-S/tln

M D B IL E H D M E S

CHILD
CARE.
Licensed,
dapandable, full or part-time,
any age. Ph. 015492-2530.
*9 1 7 /7 4

COLFAX: 315 W. FHar. Two
bedrooms. Deposit raqukad.
No pats. Ph. 3097293121.
*924/7-10

LIFETIME guaranlaad mufllsrs installed lor $29.95.
custom
pipe
banding.
William Mobil. Ph. 8154922832.
clO-1/tln

FOR SALE: Two - 2-badroom
mobile homas. Both ranlad.
Buy one or both. Ph. 0154578820.
*7-1/74

PAINTING - inside or o ut
Rassonsbla rates. Call 01 9
092-3934 or 657-0759.
924/7-15

NICE TWO bedroom country
horns. Prafsr rsHrsd couple.
Deposit snd rafaranca. Ph.
0199497330.
*7-1/74

FALCK Psinling Sarvica - Ex
terior buildings, houses,
sluminum siding, motsi bins,
sny
outbuildings.
CIsrk
Fsick, Ph. 217-3092023.

FORREST: Modern ona bed
room furnished apartment.
$210 par month. Utilities in
cluded. Reuben Matz 01 9
0574652.
*7-1/7-0

RAW HONEY. Elsio Evalsizar,
Forrest. Ph. 8154574190.
c8-4/tln
SEE MY LINE of gospel
records, books, aradding Invilallons and BIblas. The
Record Shop at Nick Kaab's,
302 S. Fifth, Fairbury.

c11-3/tln

THE FAIRBURY BLADE
has
Poster Board
Typawrilar Ribbons
Adding Machine Ribbons
Corroction Tape
Correction Fluid
Fite Cards
Clasp Envalopas
Adding Machine Tapes
Assorted widths of Scotch
Tape
File Foldors
REPAIR SERVICE
lor
Most Office Machines
ncKNS-lfn

HALF PRICEl Save 50%l!
Bast, large Hashing arrow
sign, $290! Lighted, non
arrow, $289! Unllghlad, 8249!
Free letters! Sea locally. Call
today! Factory diroct: 14004234103, anytime.
nc7-0/74
LARGE OFFICE desk with
swivel chair, $05: typing
tabla, $3; Royal electric
typawrilar, $100, Ph. 815-0422448 altar 5 p.m. nc5-27/lfn
HUMIDIFIER, $10; double bad
Irama/haadboard, $5. Ph.
815-842-2440 altar 5 p.m.
nc5-27/Hn
WHOLESALE
camcorders
•VCRs and radar detectors.
42 brands. No lax. Fraa
dalivary. Shop bast local
prices, know axaci modal
wanlad-bafora-you call. Ab
solutely no quotas olharwisa.
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catelogs. Ph. 1-000-3447123.
nc7-0/74
ROTA TILLER, $39.05; long
handled
shovofs,
84.99;
garden hooa, 83.99; Gataa
rubber hoaa, 450 foot; drill M l
sate, 81.99; 44(000 adJustebte wrench sots, 89.98;
motel tool boxaa, 88.99. Dannowitz Bros. 818-0384310.
*9 4 4 /7 4
SWIMMINO poofs. Must etoor
teimadtetefyl Vartoua aizoo of
factory racondHtonad, daluxo

IflOOVI
CHEVY PICK-UPS. ’7 2 '8 8 .
Factory,now motel parte. No
hasala guarantea. Complate
91,280. Bods 9880. Fondars
848. Oaoro 988. Fordo, ate.
Mark’s Parte, 217-8144184.
nc7-SI7-8

A WONDERFUL lamlly axparianca.
Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students ar
riving In August Become a
host family (or American IntarcuHursI
Studani
Ex
change. Call 1-8004IBLINQ.
nc7-0/74

rwOlMs

hirers’ warranty, MateBattew
and
Rnaneing
asaWahls.
Ltedtad quantWaa. Maka ua
an oftar. CaW tsB haa 1-800TH E 400L, Ext. B180.
IM 7-8/74
LADIES LEE Jaana. LWca naw,
siza 13 and 14. Call 8184802234.
C 74/74
A NINE FOOT
counter top and porcatein
sink. Six fool formica courtlor
top. Ph. 309747-8242.
*7 4 /7 4
GOT A OMIpQfWNld fnMNlbM^
ship or tot? Wa’W taka I t
Amartea’a moat suooaaafM
CaW Waaofi
MimnmMnMi 9
ibm
hatWaa 1-8090898887.
IW 74/74

CHATSWORTH: For rant
mobile home in Chalsworth.
Ph.
015435-3543.
Gary
Dohman.
c74/ltn
HDRSE. TACK &
E Q U IP M E N T

WINDY CREEK STABLES
Horses Bosrdsd
Box Stall iv/paslurs-$l00/mo.
Pasture only-$0S/mo.
Availabla May 1
Call 015492-4403 ahar 0 p.m.

C924/7-15
SIXTEEN-yaar-old boy vrould
Ilka farm Jobs lor the sum
mer. Ph. 015492-2240.
*7-0/912
CLEANING in El Paso, 4 till 11
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Call 3090291291 only Mon
day through Friday, 2 till 5

p.m.

C7-0/7-15

REAL E S TA TE

ORIOLEY: Immaculals, two or
three bedrooms, large kit
chen, larga garaga with car
port, central ak, patio, newly
carpetod. Ph. 309747-2904
or 309747-2071.
*7-1/7-15
EL PASO: Country homo,
compisisly ram odsM with 2
bsths, 3 bedrooms, attachad
2-car garaga on 2 acres.
Landscaped. W ill also sell an
additional 3.5 acres and
machine shad H Intarasiad.
Ph. 309744-2419. * 7-117-22
COOKSVH.LE: Thraa bed
room, ona bath, aluminum
siding, two tots, garage and
hvo outbuildings, hot water
/•aaL flraptoca, two story,
across from playground on
oast alda of Cooksvilte.
839,500. Ph. 3090024931.
c7-0/tfn
(UtlOLEY: Four bedroom, tvM
fuW baths, alteehad garage,
eantral ak. Many extras. Ph.
309747-2797.
*7 4 9 -1 8
BUSWfESS opportunHy for
sola.. Saybrook.
Kelly's
Lounge.
Good
potential.
Room (or expansion. Terms
poasibte.
(teN
Karan
Hawthorne, 3094792121 or
Armstrong Realty, 3094528381.
*7 4 /7 4
GfMOLEY: Wall kept 20 year
oW two bedroom home. Call
LuMRa Hofmann tor appokitm anl309747-28H . * 7 4 9 4
W ANTED

FORREST: Two bedroom
apartment on first floor. Onecar garage- Availabla July 25.
Ph. 0190574274. C7-0/7-15
GRIDLEY:
Two
housa, central air.
knmadialaly. Ph.
2490.

bedroom
Available
309747*7-0/7-15

PIPER CITY: Thraa bedroom
housa lor ran t Ph. 0 1 9 0 3 9
3543. Gary Dohnuin. c7-0/lfn

N Q T IC E S

nc4-29/lfn

OR. LANGSTAFF of Fair
bury has for sale 20 horses,
including mares tnd foals:
about
hall
Tsnnassaa
Walkers,
half American
Saddlabrad. (015) 692-2471.
C7-09-22

EL PASO: Ona bedroom
apartment Heal and garbage
pick-up furnished. No pats.
Ph. 3095274200. c924/Hn

FLEA MARKET, ChauUuqua
Park, Ponlisc, Sunday, July
12, 95. Sponsored by Zonia
club of Ponlisc. Dealers snd
visitors welcome. For infor
mation contact: N. Ahrends

0197495901.

C7-0/74

LEXINGTON Healing and
Cooling Is moving oul of area.
Customers
please
call
Marlow's for heating and
cooling needs. Ph. 0 1 9 9 4 9
7224.
*7-0/7-29
FOR DECORATED cakes, call
Judy Popejoy, Ph. 3093772501.
C7-0/7-15
FREE

HORSE
MANURE
mixed
w/shavings and hay. Great lor
gardens! Taka as much as
you want but please call
ahaad. Ph. 0190924403.
nc4-29/tfn

PIPER CITY: 110 W. Market.
Three bedroom, two-story
home lor rant. Price nego
tiable. Ph. 015432-3104.
c7-0/tfn
FAIRBURY: Ona bedroom
apartment.
Stove
and
refrigerator furnished. A/C.
Single parson. ReasotMble.
OeposH. Ph. 015492-3090.
*7-0/7-15
EL PASO: Two bedroom at
tached garage, air condition,
easily healed. Call 3095275413 after 5 p.m.
c7-0/l1n
PETS

BOBBI’S Dog Housa. Groom
ing 7:30 s.m. • 6 p.m. Closed
Fridays. Ph. 217-307-2397.
c2-11/tfn
DOG GROOMING - All breads
welcome. For appointment
phone 0192534252.
*917/7-15
W ip e A w a y

FDR R EN T

W e e tfs in
C ro p *

APARTMENTS for rant In
Chalsworth.
Handleappad
f nHs, ona bedroom unHs, (wo
bedroom units. Call 8 1 8 4 3 9
3090 Monday through Thurs
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. c928/tfn
PIPER CITY: Corner of Market
snd Margaret Two bedroom
apartment AppHancaa lurnlshad.
DapoeH
and
raforanca raqukad. (teN 9 1 9
0893322
c7-30Wn
EL PASO: Ona bedroom (urnlshad apartment 8180 par
month ^ a
dopooN. Ph.
309427-2880 or 3098273458.
c11-8mn
FAWtBURY: Modem two b o 9
room moMte home for ra n t
Payabte woakfy or monihfy.
Ph. 9198498000 or 0 1 8 4 8 9
8419.
c91/tfn
FAIRBURY; Offlea spaoa for
rant downtoam Fairbury. Heal
and water (umlahod. Ph. 8 1 9
8924017 or 899214 9 e 9 8 /lfn
FAIRBURY: Thraa bedroom
heus9 DapoaH. Call alter 8
p jn . 8198893700 or 8 8 9
8803.
c920ftfn

BUYING scrap gold, slhrar,
old lawsirv, oolna, fumitura,
aW soWacWMas. 210 N. 9th,
Pakbury, IL. Ph. 0 1 8 4 8 9
4073.
*7-19-22

CHATSWORTH; Thraa bad-

TAME PONY (or 7-yaartold
boy. Can 217-8398747 after 8
•7 4 9 4

CaW
818489
8848. Oaiy Dohman. a9f7R fn

R ed ^
lU eecler
This unique tool solvaa
common garden prob
lems. Applies herbicide
exactly where needed
and aiily where needed,
e Cleaner than spraying
e No spray drift
* W ipea weeds out of
lawns, around omamentala and seteclively bet
ween garden vegetabtea
* Uaea weed control
chemical of gardener's
choice
« Automatic metering
* No vahree to ad/uot
* Easter than hoaiing
* Ctear handle ahowa
level of chemical

PONTIAC

42S WJ
•4MB1S

o
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The
C it l x e n C la s e iH e d ii
THREE PUPPIES to a good
home. Ph. 815-689-2770. Call
anytime.
C7-8/7-8
S E R V IC E S

SIGNPAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leal andmagnetic signs. Don
Leister Sign Shop. Fairbury.
c12-28/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319Glenwood, Bloomington. Ph. 309663-2702.
c9-7/Hn
TUCKPOINTING. masonry,
plastering, fireplaces, base
ments. chimneysandfounda
tions. Triple 0 Construction.
George Owcarz, Jr., El Paso.
Ph. 309-527-4240. c11-20/tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
heating and cooling cost.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
free estimate call collact
815-657-8512. ct-6-83/tfn
GUARANTEED
sewing
machinerepair, all makes, all
models. Free pick up and
delivery. MontgomerySawing
Center, 309-365-7241 or 309365-7471.
c10-9ft1n
FOR YOUR papering, paint
ing, and home maintenance
needs cell Don Stotts, 309527-2728or 309-527-4726.
c9-3/tfn
PAPERING Partners - paper
hanging. Shirley Maenen Ph.
815-657-6385. Pam Bork Ph.
815-686-2365. Experienced,
reasonable, references.
*5-6110-28
TREE TRIMMING, lopping or
removal. Alsoslumpremoval.
Evergreen trimming and
spraying In season. Parry
Price, Onarga. Ph. 815-268^
7612.
*11-5/11-5-67
HOUSE PAINTING: Interior
and oxiorlor. Quality work at
reaeonablarales. References
available.-TomMies, 815-6922253.
c11-12/tfn
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
and lira damage, claen-up,
new steam method or dry
foam. J 8SCleaningServica.
El Paso. Ph. 309-527-4473.
Freeeellmales. *1-14/12-31
CUSTOM and ready made
picture frames. Wewill make
any size, some oval 5x7 and
8x10Instock. Slitchery stret
ched. Mats cut to your size.
Joe's Frame Shop. 409 E.
Walnut. Fairbury. IL. Ph. 815692-2587.
*6-10/7-29
DRAPERIES. Shop at home.
For appointment call
anytime. Lois Drapery,
Chanoa. Ph. 815-945-4782.
*7-6/9-16
FORREST: Precision pain
ting. All Interior and exterior
work. Clean, fast, courteous,
correct. Bast references.
Estimates. Stephen Ander
son. 815-657-8261. C7-8/7-8

HELP W A N TE D

RESPONSIBLEchildcarepro
viders needed to llve-in with
Naperville area families. Ex
cellent salaries, benefits,
travel. For appointment call
Naperville Nannies. Inc. A
private employment agency.
Ph. 312-357-0808. Nolee.
c1-14/tln
LOSERwanted: Loseupto29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping. I've
lost over 50 pounds mysellM
Ph.507-373-2041. nc7-8/7-8
WANTED - Music teacher,
K-8. instrumental and vocal.
Need latter of application,
resume and credentials. Ph.
Michael Duffy 815-832-4422.
c6-10ltfn
D.O.N. NEEDED tor 51 bed
skilled nursingfacility. Apply
Gilman Nursing Center. Call
1-815-265-7208 lor appoint
ment. Judith Pree, ad
ministrator.
C7-1/7-15
DELEGATES wanted to run
lor Ambassador Jeanne Kirk
patrick for the Republican
convention. If Interested
send name and address to
Box 7066, Chicago, IL60680.
*7-1/7-22
FEDERAL. STATE 8Civil Ser
vice Jobs 516,707to 559,148/
year Now hiring! Call Job
Lino 1-518-459-3611, ext.
H3625Afor Info. 24hr.
*7-1/7-22
RN. LPN or EMT needed in
FairburyareatodoInsurance
physicals. Write A. Carmien.
Box 223, Dewey, IL61840.

I ^
f *

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

B U S IN E S S

Ei PMtt 4ai09>$27-46Oo

Fairtnity

Fqr<*«( 4 0 1 S 4 S 7 0 4 8 2
t)teK iet4n.4 9 < )9 4 0 S 4 7 14

OrtelKey'

dealers Inyour area. Largest
line in parly plan - free kit
-brand new Christmas
catalog - toy, gilt, and home
decor catalog. Over 800
items. Top commission and
hostess gilts. Call for free
catalog 1-600-227-1510 or
call collect 0-518-452-0001.
*7-1/7-22
IN S T R U C T IO N

C7-1/7-8

PREGNANT? Needhelp? Call
Birthright. 309-454-7922.
*1-14/12-30
ALONE? Locate Illinois
singles DATE-MATES INC..
P.O. Box 2328-W01. Decatur,
IL62526; 217-875-4700.
*7-1/7-22
C A R PO O LS

READERS MAY ADVERTISE
free in this classification lor
fourweeks.
ncl-30/tfn
WANTED: RidefromFairbury
to Pontiac tor midnight to 8
a.m. shift. Ph. 815-692 3656
anytime.
nc7-117-22

NATIONAL
TIMVEL
218 W. Madtaoii
Pontiac, IL

We Open The
Door To Travel
8 lu ll Iratral aanrlce.
No chargo tor aorvlco.

Ptione M4-A171

Hours: 8:30-5:00Mon-Fri
Sal 8:30to 12:00

A C om m itm ent to N eeds
fo r o v er 100 Years
See me for: — A n n u i t i e s
— U n i v e r s a l L if e

— M u tu a l F u n d s
— G ro u p In s u ra n c e

R0Bi*tereil Reprvsantatlvas
Pontiac. IL (IIS ) 142-4313
Robort L. Cottar
Mark 8. Poet
Sam Douglass

Letand G. WycoN
Rosalyn L. Rutledge

^*.V C 'K N TU K Y
S m c o m p a n i f .s
A M F R It'A L'entory IjCpof Ammca
('antury Invaaiora of /^mmca. Inc
ManUfa Way. WavaHy Iowa

A D e lic io u s W a y
T o E n d Y our D ay
at

jW e s tg a te
'•'ft.

Dr. Dan Helmer

♦

PODIATRIST
(Foot Specialist)
303 W. Washington
Pontiac, Illinois
815-842-6551

♦

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

O iM r«» 4 8 I9 28« a7I^1«
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S u p p e r C lu b
692-2443

Serving Dinner:
5-10p.m..Tues.-Sat.
Sunday 11a.m.-8 p.m.
Modctaie Prices—Daily Specials
TunsAay........................................ Catflsli
Wndnntday.........................FIM or QIMtts
TlmrsNay.. 1 01. Lofestar or Oranga Ranfliy
FrMay......................................... Prime RHi
Saturday....................................... SMoln
..................................... Roast loaf
(w ith m a s h e d p o t a t o e s ) '
M M r M lf rv C M D M ^

Rta. 24 Watt, Fairbury. IL

BIRTHS
ThniiiyDae8 WoodySi

Jan«ia
L aM HaOulie,
8-18-1
.....................~
u lie.l-ig
Tony Wiyno
*ayno88Catwiao
CanwaoUU
HlehaBa Matfa Talln, 8-17-87
K avfnO tailM SI
boy, Stapnao UaiiMa Huiptii
Hkhaol Jetm 8 Kaiyn
Alyaao Kaa Faifce^ 8-20^ .
HaifcLeiilo 8 Jean Harlan
Slovan Leula Fieneia, 8-ai-l
Rednay Daon 8 Lyim Hart
gbt, Jaaalea Mario RoMiant
Gary Loo 8 Sandra Jean
0afakHeR,e41-67.
Todd HMoa RudoM 8 Coi
OwtgM, bw , Stiyia^edd Rii
Ronald Eugana Jehnoen

buch,Ferraat,gM.AliciaMa
Slovan Emaal 8 DeSana
girt,KaylaJo/Ulan,8-25-67.
Wayno Allan 8 Dobra L;
bcw,AdamWayn^S-25«7.
a,r--Randy Daan8 CenniaJ<
EmWyJoFeeimen,8-2S67.

Hleliaal Data 8 boima E8
vMtth, g ^ i i n EWno, 8 4 4
John g. M 8 Jan E8an Raft
T1««"ot 8-24-87.

PERSO NAL

O P P O R T U N IT IE S

1000 TONING Tables.
SlenderquesI Passive Exer
cisers. Highest quality - immediats delivery. Ph. 1-600228-6292.
nc7-8/7-8
1000 SUNBEDS. SunaFWolft.
Save up to50%.Call lor tree
color catalogue and whole
sale prices. MC 8 Visa 1-800228-6292.
nc7-6/7-6
FRIENDLY Home Parties has
openings for managers and

8 l5 |{8 8 2 4 2 $ 6 0

TRUCK DRIVER training.
D.O.T. certification, place
ment assistance. Home
study/resident training. Eligi
ble instilulion lor federal aid,
guaranleed student loans.
United Truck Master Head
quarters. 3250 Hwy. 19N.,
(Clearwater, FL, 1-800-4266811. Decatur, IL. nc7-6/7-8

C7-1/7-15

LUMBERYARD man needed.
ForkllR experience and
building material knowledge
a plus. Willing to train right
person. Sendresumeto: P.O.
Box 558. Forrest. IL61741.

LOOKING FOR experienced
farmhand tor grain farm.
Salary based on experience.
House svailable. For inter
viewcall 815-253-6217after 5
p.m.
c7-1/ttn
LET US TRAIN you. Born
salesperson? No such thing,
salespeopla are developed
fromability. No one Is born
into proleaslon or occupa
tion. Ineed anambitious, ag
gressive, aclion-orienled per
son to develop. Good com
mission and production
bonus. Mr. Homewood, Ph.
309-662-4206, 8to5lor inter
viewappointment. c7-117-22
TEACHER lor 3year old pre
school program. Six hours
per week. Please send
resume to JImmlny Cricket
Nursery school, P.O. Box 82.
El Paso, IL81738. C7-1/7-8
HERITAGE Manor homeof El
P'so has openings available
Authorized
for nursing assistanl. Please
ELECTROLUX
apply in person. Hsrltags
Sales 8 Service
anor horns, 555 E. Clay, El
Vacuums and Shampooers M
Paso.
C 7-1/7-8
ServiceALL Makes
WANTED 100 overxvetghi
Call
poopla to try new revoluDAVIDKAEB
tlonary weight loss product
(815) 692-2282
or
that makes you absorb less
fatfromyourfood. Immediate
(309) 827-0491
c10-30/lfn results. 100% guaranteed.
Ph. 313-754-0020. nc7-8/7-8

♦
♦
♦

SALES S25,000-$35.000. Ad
mission
representatives
needed tointerviewprospec
tive students lor Truck Driv
ing school. For personal in
terview, call Mr. Slawson.
G.E.T., 319-355-5212.
nc7-8/7-8
CITY OF FLORA. Illinois
seeking applicants lor direc
tor of public works, supervis
ing gas, water, sewer, and
electric systems. Sand
resume, salary history by Ju
ly 31. 1987 to: P.O. Box 249.
Flora. III.62839. nc7-8/7-8
LIKEWICKER?Ifyoucherish
beautiful baskets. enjoy
working with people, and
would like the freedorri to
work your own hours, phone
Karen 815-642-3137. No
money
collecting
or
deliveries.
*7-8/7-8
WOODFORD COUNTY Court
Services is taking applica
tions lor a potential opening
in Adult and/or Juvenile Pro
bation. Minimum qualifica
tionsareabachelor'sdegree
fromanaccreditedcollegeor
university. Minimum starting
salary 517,000 annually.
Please call 467-3532 lor ap
plication information. Ap
plications must be received
byJuly24,1987. c7-8/7-15
LIKE WICKER? Hyoucherish
beautiful baskets. enjoy
working with people and
would like the Ire^om to
work your own hours, no
money
collecting
or
deliveries, phone Karen alter
5p.m. Ph. 815-642-3137.
*7-8/7-15
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The Cl
At A G

by TOM HEINRICH. Agronomist
YELLO W SO YB EA N S

A lot of .soybean fields arc showing
up wiiJt some sizeable yellow patches in
(hem that have got a lot of people
wonacring what it is that is causing it.
TI.ere arc generally TFIREE things
that can do tliis. And it’s possible to
have any or all of these problems at the
same time.
DISEASES such as Brown Stem Rot.
Septoria Brown Spot, and Phytophthora
stem and leaf disease have really devel
oped during tills past couple of weeks.
Usually the diseases like this arc trig
gered by the type of weather we’re
having, ilic recent rains have kept soils
moist for several days in a row, plus
average to warm temperatures and rela
tively high humidity, all favor the for
mation of most soybean diseases. The
result, of course, is sick or dying soy
beans. Tlicrc will be some rather signiFicant portions of some Helds that arc
going to die entirely from some of these
diseases. Don't be t(x>quick to blame
soybean varieties or herbicides, it’s just
one of those uncontrollable things that
happen.
IRON and maybe M ingancsc nunient dcncicncics typical! •' show up at
this lime of ycai The top leaves w.ll be
yellow to lime green, especially be
tween leaf veins, although entire leaves
may be light colored. Fast growing
conditions seems to accentuate the
symptoms as well. Tliis iron and man
ganese deficiency usually g(x» away
and docs no harm. Normally this type of
thing (Kcurs in areas with a rather high
soil pH. The Harpstcr soil type, or the
"snail shell" soils are noted for their
ability to turn soybeans yellow.
SOYBEAN CYST NEMATODE in
festations arc also apparent in certain
Helds. The soil conditions that nema
todes prefer arc: history of continuous
soybeans (2 years is enough), a small
amount of sand in the soil, relatively
high pH, d^ conditions, and they arc
usually positioned in low spots in the
Held. Soybean plants will have few if
any nitrogen nodules, and if you know
what you’re l(X)king for, you can actual
ly see the tiny white, yellow, or tan
colored cysts attached to the r<x>ts. This
is the worst of the three situations I’ve
described.

Fakbury

LymDouglaa8 Robocco
ry.bey|NalaenLynn,8-286
HaibartE. Rarhani.Ponlla
MMdiodM.PhHipa,Penlla
RuthE. MentoHua,PIporC
HarryH.WongarTFoIrbury
OaergaH.Shaltar, Pordia(
MARRIAGELICCImLs
JarryOulnnLaodo, Cham
MNIor,Champaign.
TylorHarJdHeiiaar, FaM
riaSla,->hana,Fakbury.
John Roboil BfroHna, H
JoanHarlan,Fianaaan.
Richard IKaanoRombo,
Haltae, Pontiac.
Oragpry Jay Palaraon, P
Malar,Woominglon.
ChoitaoJamaoRuaaoar,P
Loach, Ponllao.
Daniel Harbart VolglaSr.,
MargaraiFinlay, DxrIghL
Jamao Arthur HcOura,

Lynn Cohan, DarighL
Wat EMa Caanmar, SRu

TbmLouiaPoihlna, DMar, I
JohnMarkHumphroy,8n<
vosos, onofvifooo.
Randal Seen Pagal, DwI
Nonrtd, DartgM.
ChartaoEdvrordGayH
leon,
MartaCorMI, Maoa,AZ.
RECORDOFASSUMEDNAk
DunningHaalkinSiUrCm
W. Dunning, 18188. Wi
judg m ents ORDERaRCU
PaoplaofStol IL/JoanS<

lainteni
Free — I
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FREE
ITIMAl
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ELLO W S O Y B E A N S

of soybean fields are showing
some sizeable yellow patches in
lat have got a lot of people
ng what it is that rs causing it.
! arc generally THREE things
I do tliis. And it’s possible to
y or all of these problems at the
nc.
:a SES such as Brown Stem Rot.
t Brown Spot, and Phytophthora
d leaf disease have really develiring tliis past couple of weeks,
the diseases like this are trig>y the type of weather we’re
Tlic recent rains have kept soils
or several days in a row, plus
; to warm temperatures and relaligh humidity, all favor the forof most soybean diseases. The
of course, is sick or dying soyriicre will be some rather signiH>rtions of some Helds that are
0 die entirely from some of these
s. Don’t be too quick to blame
n varieties or herbicides, it’s just
those uncontrollable things that
N and maybe Mmganese nuleHciencies typical! •' show up at
le of yeci The fop leaves w.ll be
to lime green, especially beIcaf veins, although entire leaves
le light colored. Fast growing
ons seems to accentuate the
>ms as well. Tliis iron and m.indcHciency usually goes away
cs no harm. Normally this type of
ccurs in areas with a rather high
I. The Harpster soil type, or the
shell” soils are noted for their
to turn soybeans yellow.
'BEAN CYST NEMATODE inms are also apparent in certain
The soil conditions that ncmarrefer arc: history of continuous
ns (2 years is enough), a small
t of sand in the soil, relatively
H, dry conditions, and they arc
1 positioned in low spots in the
Soybean plants will have few if
trogen nodules, and if you know
ou’re looking for, you can actualthe tiny white, yellow, or tan
1cysts attached to the roots. This
vorst of the three situations I’ve
ed.
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BIRTH8
Thnniy Daa a Wandy Sua MeOulia, Strawn, girl,
JannaLaUlleOulia,l-1B-«7.
Tony W iy n a l Carman Marla TaMn, M g M , girl,
Mlehaia Marla TaMn,«-17-«7.
Kavin Charlaa * KalMaan Atm Murphy, CuHom,
b«w, Maphan Jamaa Murphy, t-ia-AT.
Michael John A KarynKaya Farho, Straalor, girl,
Alyaaa Kaa Farka^ •40-*7.
Harh Louia A Jean Mariana Franeia, Penllae, boy,
Slavan Loula Ftancia, A41-A7.
RodnaytK
ay Dean A Lyrin Marla naehaNa, PIpar Clly,
gM, Jaaalea
alea Marta Fraehalta,«-3l-ay.
Oary Laa A Sandra Joantta HoN, PonUae, boy.
0arBkNeA,«41-l7.

Mlnetrk,
girl. Kayla Jo AUan, t-3S-S7.
Wayrio Allan A Dobra Lyrm
Wayno
I
Aahman, PonUae,
S-2M7.
bew, Adam----Wayno,^
S-aMy.
Randy Darm A C
Cormla Jo Foarman, Odall, girl.
EmNy Jo FaarmanJA 4M 7.
Michael Dale A bonna Ebaan MoranvWa, Chalaworth, gM Erbi EWna, A-aASy.
Jolm S. M A Jan EUan Rala, Ponllac, boy, Andrew
Theniaa.S-aa-ay.
Lynn Di
Dougiaa A Rabacca UMo Schattar, Faltbw^Nalaon Lyrm, A-aA-S7.
S U M *
Karbari E. Barhun, Penllae, 7-1A-11; S-11-S7.
MUdrad M. PhUNpa, Penllae. S-SA-OS; S-1S-S7.
Ruth E. MenMhML Rpar CUy. A-2A4IS; S-1S-S7.
Harry H. Wenger, FaMury, AA-lO; S-1S-S7.
O aom K Shalfar, PonUae, 1-27-ST; S 3-S 7.
MARRIAGE U C E I^ S
Jerry Gubm Lawla, Champaign and Joyea Carol
Millar,
---------Htar, Champalan.
T
yiarHarold Heuoar, Fabbury and Kaihryna MaTyiar
ria• Sla.ihana, Fabbury.
John Robert BboUna, MbSand, Ml and Baeky
Jaan HartaiL Flanamn.
Richard Owana Rambo, PorSiae and Debra K.
Malloe, PonUae.
Grapery Jay Paloraon, PonUae and Debra Gay
Malar.Rloeminglon.
Charlaa Jamaa Ruaaew, PonUae and Brenda Laa
Lm c A| Fontloo.
Datiial Harbart Voigla Sr., OwigM and Calhatina
Margaral Rnlay, Dwight.
Jamaa Arthur MeClura, OwigM and Rabaeca
Lynn Cohan, DwIgM.
Wm. Ehrle Casnmar, SIkaaten, MO and Claudia
Tbia Louie Patkina, Daxiar, MO.
John Mark Humphrey, Sheravrood, and Mary Atm
wiWy . iMHMVWvOCL
RandaS Seen Pagal, OwigM and Pamela Jean
NorwM, DwIgM.
Charlaa Edward Gaytan, Maaa, AZ and VIcloria
Marla CerlaU, Maaa, AZ.
RECORD OF ASSUMED NAME
Durmbig Haalbig A Ab Conditioning A-S-S7 Suean
W. Ounnbig, ISIS 8. Waaaon 81^ Straalor.
JUOOMENTS o r d er CIRCUT COURT
Paopla ol SI ol IL / Jean SchuUx Bultard va Jamaa

SdHiNz, OwigM •-34.87 No wnounl khown For child
•upport.
Samo v« Samo S-ad-tT No amounl khown For
chNd kuppoil.
SWoM E SmHh dba Law Otficoa o( Sidiiay E
SmMh, Ponllac vk Eric Urban, Bloomlnglon •-2 i.t7
S73.
OMar TVk Oe Ine, C
PrkotonlA«4447i3.040.*0«.
Flanagan-Oraymoni Emargan^ Ambtilanca
Sarv. F lm i^ va Ronald Hartl!^, PonUae 6-2fr«7
Slanlay R Wabor dba Wabor Maud Produela bie,
Chanoa »a Sehular Indualrlaa Inc, Hamilton e-2487
t1,4«4JO*.
SaaM tra Sama C-a447113 1 Jl>».
Same «e Seme S-a4-8y $1,431 .DO*.
Same va Sama S-a4-S7 Sl,*2SJM>*.
Same va Same S-aA-sy t2.S T S 3*.
Same va. Franh Fox, Da^urS-2A-A7$87S*.
FaMrabitar, r aUhabwar, ODaU, Travara A Luebman^U^PonUae va Patrick FMxgmald. PonUae tJUDQMENTS ORDER ORCUtT COURT
FaUhabrrar, r aUhabwar, ODaU, Travara A Luckman Lid, PonUae va Mary Shephard, OdaU «-2».«7
Sa4SA0«.
R a U WUtanbarg dba WMtanbarg Farm Sarv,
Ponttae va Arnold Spandat, DwIghI S-24-«7
S937.1S».
PETinONSFOR DnSOLUnON OF MARRUIQE
Edward Paul TeehM, Fairbury and Uaa Kayo
ToohULFalrburyA-IS-sy.
Olla R Mum, Fabbuty and Yvenna Munt, Falrbu-

ryS-aa-AT.

JUOOMENTS
MARRIAGE
J V U M C n i O FOR
r W f OISSOLUTION
U 9 9 9 V L .U IH J V «OF
Ur M
A N H IA U B
Mary Horlon, D iv M and Cmty Horton. Spring-

5 ^ h o * % S r d '* a h 2 m “ "E3W.3?
S it NWUi NWta S22 T2SN RSE 3PM,
PonUae aadaae.
'
TRUST DEED
ly S r iM S T L y m
WARRa WW d eeds

tS

rarroury.

AiTuIra e 2 K y V H ? * * *• • ‘^ w l o RandiU R
O d M ld l J

-

to Franlt K

lose C Kelly, Sitaator le RuaaaU Danko A

« " M o r S-tS-Sy ($40) SSO' L14 Bl Star
JuaUeaILgtanlaiiS-t7-S7.
EUzabalhAEmbarton, ChalaarorthandJamaaO
EmbwI^FabburygraritodS-aa-ST.
g '" * " * HMSa A. PoMlac to Thomaa
„ TripiaHLPSarvbw, Saunambi toJohnAndai, JK e iid S S u v ’c ^ ^ ^ ’
HoepaMonS-2S-S7Ral JuMMSST-SC-aOSdid•-•■ieaaph A(Tony) Janaa dba PonUae Plumbing,
ita A CooUittPoMlaetoMikaClauaal,OdaUS-a*■* ^
N
•TRaiJdmlISS-SC-SS3did1-31-S7.
• »»siwol. Fairbury to Paul
PaoplaolStoltt.exralSyivlaBaahora,lraaautar
AexelSeleeeUaelorel laxoalorLhrCotoEvalm
McKoa.StraalorS-2A-S7RalJdnUSSS-SC-SSAdid1•-•7.
FaUhabwar. FaUhalmar, CDaU, Travara A Luck0-12-S7 NW eem L toUarad "D”
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A Sharon, Fairbury to Luellto
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Slavan L SchaHsr, 2S, PonUae. Spaadlim, $80,
(Slala).
WUlism L Rudolph, 24, ComaR, Expired rag.
sttcksr. 550. (PonUae).
John T. RandInsW, 34, Fabbury, Spaadbig, $80,
(Slala).
WMlam E. Halpbi, 30, PonUae, Speeding, $50
bond tori, (Slala).
Vamon L SMdtogar, 28, Forraal , Spaadbtg, $50
bdnd tort, (Stole).
wr.
Rodin Nuaabaum, Forraal bwpropar passbig
school bus, $75, SOJays suparvtoloii (ComptolM).
IS., PonUae, Spaading, tra ,
onawn ri. WrigM,
1gM, It
haal Fogarty, IS, PonUae, Speeding. S80,
(PofitIftC).
OavM d. VanHoorsbaka, 23, Chataworth, Raeklaaa drivbig, 3241, l yr. oond. Mach., 2 waafcanda
|aH; Unaala aqulpriwrrt, S80, (Complabit).
Paul A. Kusnarlk, M , Straaler, SpawUng, $90,
(Counly).
Jsrry M. Howard, 3S, Penllae, Expbad rag. stleksr, $50, (PonUae).
Jkn L Cravsr, 20, PonUae, Speeding, 570, (Slats).
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unit inches ^

^^free""

F ir s t O n A m e r ic a ’s \ lo m e s

SOLiD ViNYL

T o ll Free

1-800-523-1529
.We’re Window and Siding Specialists
with over 33 years experience. Let us
show you how to sovo dollors on Instal
lation of top of the lino, energy efficient.
Siding and Windows.

SAVE TIME - ENERGY - MONEY
CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
P in t O n A m erica’s Homes

PREMIUM
VINYL
WINDOWS.
ilsT tarl

tlraw n

(M«N

•I Prtsss Tso Cm Afliri.

800-727-1729 .

817-784-2277

712 E. CkippiWA - DwiiiliT. IL 40420

Wa Also do
Carpontor Work,
Patlot, Docko.
Concroto Work.

25 YEAR
GAF
ROOFiNG

Use your Wultoil’s charge accouiit
P rices Good Thru
Monday, July 13. 1987

Sale Starts
Wednesday. July h

ave

Ladies

Many MM« Hm m at apaclal prtcaa Uila a.
iailoa WaHaa*a j i t t Oaaraaca tala.

Children

25.0 3 0 %

CLEARANCE
Ladies’ Dresses

Clearance

infants
25%

Select Group
Original 5” -31”
qoo_23°°
Jaly Ctaaranca Sala''

by Piayskool®

Spring and Summer
Coordinating Sportswear
750_ocoo
July Clearance Sale '

Clearance
S a v e 2 5 -3 0 %
Select Group

Ladies’ Sleepwear
and Loungewear
o ff

Playtex® Bras and Girdles

Entire Stock

Lorraine®

Oaywear

Reg. 4” ................................... July Sale

Hanes® Hosiery
2 2 0 .5 5 6
Reg. 2'‘-6 " ..................July Sale

25%

Baby Shoes
o ff

Children’s
Short Sleeve Knit Tops
Boys 2-7, Girls 2-14

o ff

Entire Stock

Hanes® Underwear for Men
100% Cotton pKg. of 3

Briefs or Atblatic SMrts

Q /ik * >
July S a la ^ ' ^

T-SMrts or V-Beck SMrls
July Sale

Save 2 0 %
All Fans
(In Stock)

Save 30%

Slippers
490. 5*5

Save 30%
Entire Selection

Bedspreads - Comforters

25 % Savings
On all Coolers and Jugs
On Stock)

Accessories

Save 25-50%
Ladies’ Purses - W allets
Hats - Jew elry

Twin ■ Full - Queen •King

Sheet Sets
Twin - Full - Queen - King
(Includes waterbed sheet sets)
Available in Super Single - Queen - King
by Chatham
Twin •Full - Queen - King
g ia .o q a a
Reg. 14"-29"................July Sale*’
Waterbed Pad
caa
Reg. 8” ..................................... JulySala'

Clearance odd Lots
1st Quality

Bath Ensembles

[Shoes

SHOE CLEARANCE
All Remaining Stock
o f f oiiginal Prices

Women’s Spring and Summer
Shoes

15% off
Every Moovei® Sweeper
(in Stock)

Matching PrlscIHas on select patterns

L ife tim e ! Mattress Pad

Clearance

Bath Towel Values to 4 "
July Clearanca Sale^' ' ^
Nans Towel
Values to 3 " ..........July Clearanca S a l^ ' ^
Face Clotb
00
Values to 2 " ............. July Claaraneo Bala'

Reg. 39" 369"........July S a lo ? ^ **"^ ^

2®" off
Stainlets Steel Steamer Basket
Preserves Food nutrients
<1 99
Reg. 3
.JutySalo'

Save 30%
On all Silk and Dried Flowers
(in Stock)
Reg.69*-7"................July Sale.4 8 ® - 5 ”

Visit our second floor for all your' =
needs in appliances, furniture,
carpeting, and draperies. Special i
prices this week!

_

O 0C O M

-------- --------------

You m a y s eld o m n e ed s ervice, b u t
w h e n you do, it's n ice to kn o w
_______
w e ’re nearby.

OF FAIRBUR'i Smct.' 1868

HOURS: 8:30-5:30 Doily •

M H ii

5”

2nd Floor

Housew ares

Boys 2-7, Girls 4-14

Entire Stock

lAccessories

3 0 -5 0 %

Boys’ Reg. 17"-27" .. July Sale 1 ^ * * “2 1

Children’s Jeans

25% off

30% off
Reg.7"-8"................. July tale

Basic and Fashion Jeans

Bed Pillows

20% off

Angel Treads®

Stock

Men’s Reg. l7"-33*». JulySala^ 4 * * - 2 6 * ®

20% off

Entire Selection
Reg.3"'-14'<>................. July Sail

07S_ y goo
Reg.9“ -20” ................. JalySalo*

Men’s and Boys’

Piece Goods & Dom estics
2nd Floor

O ff

Short Sleeve Knit shirts
Maa’a S-XL

20% off Entire
3 B8

207o

Entire Stock

Man's and Boys’

Boys’ S-N S-EL
RSB.QOO
Reg.7” -12” ....................JalySala^
^

Infants - Boys 2-7 - Girls 2-14

Solact Group

20%

25% off

Original Prices

Sleep N’ Play

20%

M en’s and Boys’ Sportswear

Children’s Summer Playwear

Clearance

Original

Orlghial Prices
Select Broup

o ff

OerlMr® Products
(including onesies)

25-40% off

Clearance
Save 30-50% off

Clearance

Summer Sportswear Separates

M ens

Open until 9 p.m. Fridoy O Closed Sundoy 0 Phone 815-692-2316

_

